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ABSTRACT 
An analytical technique f o r  the  predic t ion  of the  e f f e c t s  ol' 
r i g i d  b a f f l e s  on the s t a b i l i t y  of l i qu id  propel lant  cclmbustors is 
presented. This  ana lys i s  employs both tvo  and three  diaknsional c m -  
bus'tcr models character ized by concentrated cambustion.sources a t  the  
cbmber  i n j ec to r  and a constazlt ;bch number nozzle. An eigenfun:tion- 
matching method is used :o solve the  l inear ized  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equatiorrs descr ibing the  unsteady f l w  f i e l d  f o r  both models. Boundary 
layer  cor rec t ions  t o  t h i s  unsteady f l o v  a r c  used i n  . mchanica l  energy 
d i s s ipa t ion  model t o  e v a h a t e  viscous and turbulence e f f r c c s  v i t h i n  
the  f l w .  An in t eg rc l  s : a b i l i ~ y  r e l a t i ansh ip  is then employed t o  pre- 
d i c t  the  decay r a t e  of the osc i l l a t i ons .  
Results of t h i s  ana lys is  agree q u a l i t a t i v e l y  with experinental  
observations and s h w  t h a t  s u f f i c i e n t  d i s s ipa t ion  e x i s t s  t o  ind ica te  
t h a t  the proper mechanism of b a f f l e  damping is a f lu id  dynamic loss .  
?he response of rlle d i s s ipa t ion  model t o  varying b a f f l e  blade length, 
mean flow Flch number, o s c i l l a t i o n  a ~ p l i t u d e ,  b a f f l e  configurat ion 
and oscillation mode is examined. 
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Sec t ion  I 
INTRODUCTION 
A complex sequence of chemical and phys ica l  p rocesses  takes p l a c e  
ducing combust€on and under c e r t a i n  cond i t ions  can couple v i t h  t h e  
a s s o c i a t e d  f l u i d  dynamics tc produce o s c i l l a t i o n s  i n  t h e  thermodynamic 
v a r i a b l e s  and vclocity flow f i e l d .  Random, small ampli tude f l u c t u a -  
t i o n s  charact;r ized by t h e  presencp o f  tu rbu lence  are t y p i c a l  of t h i s  
flow. A d i s t i n c t  o s c i l l a t o r y  behavior,  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  turbulence,  
may a l s o  b e  present .  These o s c i l l a t i o n s  are organized wi th  a d i s t i n c t  
frequency and can posseas an 'amplitvde which 'grows v i t h  t i m e .  T h i s  
type of unsteady behavior is termed combustion i n s t a b i l i t y .  
High frequency i n s t a b i l i t y  o r  resonant  ccvmb~stion produces s e v e r a l  
de t r imenta l  e f f e c t s  and is of major concern i n  l i q u i d  p r o p e l l a n t  rocke t  
c o ~ b u s t i o n  chamber design.  These i n s t a b i l i t i e s  have f requenc ies  
t y p i c a l l y  between 1000 t o  15,900 h e r t z  and have been measared a t  any l i -  
t ~ l d e s  between 1 0  t o  1 ,000 percent  of s t eady  s t a t e  values .  Wall cop- 
patablli-Ly poses a p r o b l e r  wi th  t!tc occurence of ;h is  phenosena due t o  
~ n c r e a s e d  s t r e s s  and hea t  t r a n s £  e r  r a t e s .  These e f f e c t s  can then lead 
t o  rup ture  and thermal f a i l u r e  of t h e  chamber wa l l s .  Other secondary 
p r c b l m s  a r i s e  from d e s t r u c t f o n  c f  c o n t r o l s  ar;d s a f e t y  dev ices  ?laced 
i n t e r n a l l y  w i t h i n  t h e  chamber, decreased performance, uncontrol led  im- 
pu l se  and v x i a t i o n  i n  t h r u s t  vec to r .  
As engine development has  progressed,  combustor des igns  have re- 
quired increased performance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and have utilized more 
e n e r g e t i c  p r o p e l l a n t s  wi th  i n j e c t o r s  designed t o  nromote more e f f i c i e c r  
combustion. These in f luences  t c ? n l  to  e,lcourage t h e  occurrence of 
c o a b - i ~ ~ ~ i o ~  i ~ s t a b i l i t y .  Ins tead of a l t e r i n g  t h e s e  c o t b u s t i a n  charac- 
teristfcs, ~ ? c h a n i c a l  d a q i n g  dev ices  b v e  been used t o  hprove sta311- 
i t y .  T w  such dev iccs  have b e e r  s u c c e s s f u l l y  used to  suppress  
i n s t a b i l i t y .  
One c f  t h e s e  dev ices  is t h e  a c o u s t i c  l i n e r .  I; €s a series of 
B e h h o l t z  resona tors  o r  cirL.&eremr_fai s l o t s  t b a c  are or  ma- 
chined on t h e  periphery of t h e  chamber. Jet l o s s e e  are r e s p o n s i b l e  
f o r  t h e  h p i o g  t h a t  is prodcced L t h e s e  devices .  Exper iaen ta l  v e r i -  
1 f i c a t i o n  o f  :his me=hanismi has been es tab l i shed  and a s t r o n g  t h e o r e t i -  
cal b a s i s  f o r  des ign  of t h e s e  dev ices  b a s  been e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  s e v e r a l  
cornbustiot i n s t a b i  1 i t y  analyst . '" U a e v e r ,  designers are r e l u c t a n t  
t o  use t h i s  gnchanical  damping dev ice  because it creates f o c a l  h o t  
s p o t s  on t h e  chamber w a l l s  and h a t  t r a n s f e r  becoraes an important con- 
s ide ra t ion .  
The o t h e r  &vice  t h a t  is used is termed a  b a f f i e .  I t  is a  s e r i e s  
o f  b lades  a t t ached  t o  t h e  :njector s u r f a c e  p r o t r ~ d i n g  a x i a l l y  dovn t h e  
4 
cnanber. Th i s  dev lce  v a s  f i r s t  proposed i n  1954 and was f o r  saxe 
time regarded as t h e  panacea to t h e  corcbustion instability problem. 
S u c f i c i e n t  a p e t i m e n t a l  v e r i f i c a t i o n  cf t h e  s t a b i l i t y  in7r vener.t of 
combustcrs w i t h  b a f f l e s  -has been produced, hovever t o t a l  r e l i a b i l i ~ y  
of t h i s  device  has been l imi ted  s i n c e  a  few cnmbus:ors have f a i l e d  t o  
g a l c  s t a b i l i t y  i m p r o v m e n ~  with  t h e  a d d i t i o n  of a b a f f l e .  A  heo ore ti- 
c a l  treatment of b a f f l e  damping ,s needed to  avoid these  a n o n a l i e s  ana 
a l a  i n  dezign. Unfs r tuna te ly ,  no s a t i s f a c t o r y  theory e x i s t s  and des ign  
c.f t he  b a f f l e  bas r w i n e d  a b lack  art which u t i l i z e s  s r l l e r a l  empi r ica l  
r u l e s  -hat may c r  nav not be appl ied e f f e c t i v e l y  i n  a p a r t i c u l a r  engine 
conf i rv - r l t ion .  
Severa l  b a f f l e  conf igura t ions  hzve  bee^ coaceived by des!gners 
( r e f e r  t o  Figure  1) 3ar:lcularly w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  b l a d e  arrangement and 
blade  shape. Hcwever, u t i l i z i n g  t h e s e  d e s i g a s  r e q u i r e s  esjsmsive sd 
t h e  ccnsuaing f u l l  scrle tests. Heat transfer aspects of tf-zse rfe- 
V ~ C C Z  are also of importance b u t  because the baffle is ac i~teroa'i 
d e v i c e  separab le  f  raa t h e  comabustor wails t h e s e  ccrsidera:ic*s ark'; 
- 
cr*r i r_a l  as far as t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  i n t e g r i t y  of the c3&er Ts conceroed. 
Before d i s c u s s i n g  the  t h e o r e t i c a l  a t  t a s p t s  t o  mSel  ch? p~c?bLm-. 
t h e  r e l e v a n t  experimcrttal obse rva t ions  w i l l  be exala:ned. F l r s t ,  ic ~ 13 
observed that stability is l i k e l y  t o  improve - d t C  the  Adit ion a f  the 
b a f f l e .  Fur'?ermore, at i n c r e a s e  i n  b iade  l e n g t h  g e n e r a l l y  fizzeases 
tk s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  chazber. Care w i t h  r e s p e c t  t c  t h i s  r . d ~  y e t  be 
- 
tsken s i n c e  a b a f f l e  can b e  too  s h o r t  o r  t.co long.- ?!sure 2 de?icr.c 
experimentzl  measurements of decay r a c e  f o r  various b a f f l e  blade 
6 ieugths .  Th i s  decey r a t e  is r e p r e s e n t t t f v e  of tee c s t 1 l l a t i o o . s  h-fth- 
i n  a b a f f l e d  combustor experiencing flow o r  coabust ion co-&<ti 3ns th.:t 
would produce n e u t r a l l y  s t a b l e  o s c i l l a t i c a s  i n  t h e  chamber v i t k e ~ r  
b a f f l e s .  Two s e p a r a t e  f lows, cold flow (flew without  c-busiion o r  
mean flow) and h o t  f low condi t ions  are e ~ i n e d  it; F igure  2 and s h o w  
s h i l a r  s t t b i l i t 1 -  t ehav ior .  
Secondly, i t  is ~ b s e r v e d  t h a t  t h e  a d d i t i o n  of a b a f f l e  t o  ? 
chamber depresses  t h e  p re fe r red  f requenc ies  of the  c s c i l l a t 5 o n s  w j t h i n  
t h e  chamber. The frequency becomes even smhl le r  wi th  an  inc rease  i n  
b iade iength  ( r e f e r  t o  F4gure  3).  I n  conjunct ion wi th  t h e s e  results i t  
is noted t h a t  baf f 1.e conr i g u r a t  ion has a '  minor in f luence  i n  t h e  p r o b i e q  
( severa l  b a f f l e  conf igura r ions  are  depic ted i.: Figures 2 and 3 ) .  pro- 
vid ing  t h a t  :he conf iguraz icn  does  not co inc ide  wi th  t h e  tarigent.:.ai 
ve loc i ty  nod-* downstream of the baff le .  For e x a q l d ,  an evealp 
spaced zh r t e  b k d e d  baffle bas l i t t l e  ia f luence  on danyiag a third 
t ransversp aode o s c i l l a t i o n  because A e  ve loc i ty  uodal l i n e s  ( i n  the 
c3ctPPferentZaZ d2rrcr inn)  are c o i x i d e n t  t i l t h  the baffla blades and 
the ~a..qu.L:iq wa 2 d e s e i p t i o n  vithru the b a f f l e  -:omparawzts d -in 
Ccid f iar acouat-2c tests codue ted  a t  W A  L- by wieber7 have 
produced furtiher information about b a f f l e  dawping. T e s t  chashsrs con- 
srr~cc.& v i t h u t  r d ~ s t l o n  a d  nozzle fnflueaces indicate clre da;m~ing 
E-ecfiar-isz is a f l u i d  dymaic loss uhich can be independent of caibus- 
- tics-&Id a o r t Z e  effec~s.  ~ L s  resuf t is &go dtsplayui in t k  similar 
s l a b i l i t y  t rends i n  tke wlii 11-w tests and hot  firing Zests given i n  
Ffgures 2 and 3. Frm this s t d y  2t LC concluded t h a t  t \ e  ia- 
crease i n  sur face  are2 a& c3e a - s s c i a t d  ~=fscms l o s s  (as predicted by 
8 
an ideal ized cbzcry) is inssff itieqt , ~ c  account for t .  2 energy loss .  
Iu f a c t ,  d e 3 y  r i t e  measureaeots are a n  order  of nagnitude l a r g e r  than 
pr&icsed by rheorp. 
. . 
A conpreheasive t h e ~ r e t i c a l  treament of baffLa d q k g  has been 
f r u i t l e s s  i n  previo-ls fnvest igat ions.  Several ana ly t i ca l  t;oCets haye 
failed because of oversimplif icat ion 0% t he  ~j<a%Lex. One sue:\ ~ c u d y  
performed by   ear don' s h p l i f i e s  the g~caerr-y ef the p:sb)a md r e  
qui res  only one dimensioncl csc: 111a:i-~1s i e  t he  haf f l e  cb*!irizs 'vhich 
i n t e r a c t  wfrz rhree dkezsfonsf osciilations d o w n s t r ~ s o f '  rke ba f f l e .  
The i l ifiue~lces of co.n5vsrlor,, ~ e z t l e  and zean 1 ;ow gCfzrr.s e r e  t rea ted  
aad a drcc:~ rzte :alcuia:ioir is made. Frequency p r e d k t i o n  v i t h  t h i s  
model is i n  ag1 een?nt with experimental o b s e r ~ a r i c ~ ,  kovever , resu1. t~ 
from t h i s  study i n i l c a t e  a mechanism f~ : r  the oaf f l e  danpinr th8c is 
t o t a l l y  dependent upon ano ther  l o s s  produciog d e v i c e  !i,e. a nozzle)  
i n  t h e  system. T3is cc.nclusion doesn ' t  account  f o r  damping i n  t h e  
;uro acous:ic f low s i t c a t r o o  vhich bas been observed i n  Yieber's w r k  
meatiuned e s r l i e r .  Also the s t a b i l i t y  p r e d i c t i a n s  a r e  underestimated 
and do n o t  sllov t h e  proper t r ends -  
A seccnd model t h a t  vzs considered f o r  a n a l y r i c  t r e a m t  has been 
suggested by Sir ignano m d  ~ t r a h 1 e . l '  T h i s  model s p l o y s  a d i s t o r t e d  
i n j e c t o r  s u r f a c e  (resembling a p s r t i c u l a r  3af f le c o d  i g u r a t i o n )  and 
treats 2 s u r f a c e  p e r t u r b a t i o n  problem. The equa t ion  gcverning the r e  
s u l t i n g  Clov f i e l d  are given a i d  a n  asymptot ic  represen taz ion  of the 
s o l u t i o n  is cbta ined.  Hcwever, since no energy l o s s  o r  gai- considera-  
t i o n s  are i ~ a d e ,  s t a o i l i t y  p r e d i c t i o n  wizh t h i s  s o l u t i o n  is f u t i l z .  
The firial a n a l y s i s  t o  be discussed  is a model aev i sed  by Oberg, 
et . a l  .ll Th2s s tudy  treats t h r e e  d h e n s i c l a l  osci1latic.s  everp%ere 
i n  t h e  b a f f l e d  chamber. An i n v i s c i d  fiow with  :he in f luences  of can- 
c e n t r a t e d  conbustion,  nozzle and mean f l o w  is studied using a varla- ,  
t i o n a l  Green's flzncticn nethod. Separa te  s o l u t f  *ns  a r e  e ~ ~ z c d r d  wizhin 
t h e  b a f f l e  compartments and natched ~ i i h  the s o l b t i o n  downstrezm o f  th* 
b a f f l e .  P ressure  and a x i a l  v e l o c i t y  are z?proximately matched a t  t h e  
i n t e r f a c e  concect in& t h e s e  r z g i c n s  and prgduce t h e  complete so lu t ion .  
Owing tc t h e  v a r i a t i o n a l  method, these natchicg c o n d i t i a : : ~  a -e approxi- 
n a c d  and i n  c e r t a i ~  cases are g r o s s l y  represented.  f.lcwever, frequency 
trertdj Ere proper iy  prcdic ted 5-:d the a c o u s t i c  f l w  f i e l a  is i n  agree- 
m ~ n t  v i t h  experimental observat ion.  Th is  s o l u t i o n  alsc ~ r e d i c t s  a
strong flew 3r ,:-d tne baiile : i p s  which is i c  agrem.e~E with  cxperi- 
s e n t a l  qbscrvat icn.  The maj.:-r ra f lure  of t h i s  thecry fs its inproper 
s t a b i l l z y  p r e d i c ~ i o n  of b a f f l e d  c!umbczrs. The solu:~on ~ r c d i c t s  a
pressure rise at  the  i n j e c t o r  end of the chamber and a pressure  l o s s  
a t  t!e nczzle. Using t h e  Rayleigb criterion1* (see dm C h p t e r  V) r 
i e s t a b i l i r i n g  inf luence f o r  the b a f f l e s  is then indicated. I n  o the r  
words, Pore energ? can be a d d d  a t  the  in j ec to r  and the  nozzlc ex- 
t r a c t s  less energy v h i c t  results i n  a n  unstable  f l w .  
I n  reviewiri: t he  foremeationed theor ies ,  it  is apparent tbat vave 
~ l r e r a t i o n  is w - t  the  mechanism of b a f f l e  daraping, fa i l ing as indicated 
by t he  Rayle*igh cr i te r fon .  A second damping m e c h a a i m m  tras also been 
con-sLdzxed and is a chauge i n  combustion cha rac t e r i s t i c s .  However, 
Yieber's e x p e r h e n t a l  evidence ind ica t e s  t M s  -ancat be t h e  only mcZch- 
anisra. Concentratirrg t he  combustion a t  t he  in j ec to r  overeatphasizes 
the  znergy input i n  the  f l w .  An inves t iga t ion  of d i s t r i b u t i a g  the  
cornbuscion shvs that i t  is i n su f f i c i en t  tr, r e l ax  the  coslbust-i~n aqergy 
input ~ n d  ba f f l e s  stiil cause an  ove ra l l  des  t a b i l i z i x  inf laence. 
A t3-ZG poszible me:hanisll is s-aggested from Oberg's ~ ~ r k  and 
Yieber's e x 7 e r b e a r a l  r e su i t s .  Since a s t rong flow near the b a f f l e  
blade t i p s  is indic3ted i n  Oberg's so lu t ion ,  viscous acd turbulence 
l c s s e s  may ?reduce s u f f i c i e n t  energj d i s s i p a t i o c  t o  o - e r c m e  cbe 
dr iv ing  e f f e c t  of vave a l t e r a t ion .  This f l s ~ f d  dynamic ~ O S S  is uc- 
accounted fo r  i n  Vieber's attemp: t o  expiair1 h i s  experimental r e s u l t s ,  
s i nce  i t  occurs local'y a t  the t i p s  of the ba f f lo  blades and departs  
from ideal ized tt.eory. I n  f a c t ,  t h i s  J i s s i p a t i o n  mechanism has been 
neglected i n  a l l  previous thecr ies .  
The inciusion and e s ~ f m a t i o n  of t h i s  f l u i d  dynarcic l o s s  is the 
purpose of t h i s  analysis .  An eigenfunction-matching method, which 
p a r a l l e l s  Oberg's so lu t ion  i s  used to  rzpresent the unsteady corc flow. 
Xn axact match, i n  cont ras t  to Oberg's va r i a t i ona l  a p p r o x h t i o n ,  
produces the desired so~utio2.  Boundary layer corrections i n  the 
baffle t ip  region arc added to the solution and applied to a mechanical 
energy d is~ ipet ion  udel. Xesults frcm this study show the imiportance 
of this energy loss  ;rcr)iiu~isa. 
Sect ion I1 
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M n g  t r )  t h e  mathematical coiaplaacitg cf  t h i s  problem, a s i m p l i l l -  
c a t i o n  of ccraiwstor g e m e t r y  t o  a tw d b e n F i o n a l  r ec tangu le r  c h r s t e r  
is mads. T ' r i s  c h o i c e  of geometry is used purely as a d i a g n o s t i c  too: 
f o r  tt.e more r e a l i s t i c  z h t e e  dimensional flow, and as such p r e d i c t s  
g r o s s  s t a b i l i t y  trends.  iiovever . t h i s  model c l e a r l y  shows t h e  mathe- 
matical fc t -adat ions  of t h e  problem of i n t e r e s t  and a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  t h e  
t h r e e  dimecsionzl chamber is merelv a mathematical extension.  T h i s  
a n a l y s i s  fo l lows i n  t h e  next chapter .  
The b a f f l e s  enyer t h e  pro3fem as d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  which r i g L i l y  
protrude a x i a l l y  dovnstrean of t h e  i n j e c z c r  end of t h e  chamber. The 
chmber  is then s p l i t  i ~ t o  m u l t i p l e  evenly spaced r e c t a n g c l a r  compart- 
n e n t s  which are terminatzd a t  tha b a f f l e  ends  by a s i n g l e  u r n  chamber 
( r e f x  t o  Figure  h ) .  
Combus:ion and nozzle  i n f l u e c c e s  e n t e r  t h e  probleu as gain- loss  
boundary condi t ions .  The combustion is assumed t o  be co~lcen t ra ted  a t  
t h e  i n j e c t o r  face.  Support f o r  t h i s  assumpti02 is based upon experi-  
mentai obse rva t ioa  t h a t  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o' t h e  combustion processes  a r e  
coeplered very near  t h e  i n j e c t o r  of t h e  chamber.') This node1 f o r  t h e  
combustion also overes t imates  the  energy inpu t  t o  t h e  iiow and t h u s  
r e p r e s e n t s  the  worst  cond i t ion  f o r  s r ~ b i l i t ~ .  l4 The unsirady rncdel f o r  
crimbustion mass genera t ion  csed here  is assumed t o  be o a l y  p ressure  de- 
1.5 pendent according t o  the  Croccl- n-T time l a g  theory. 
On t h e  oppos i t e  end of the  chamber :s a "shor t" ,  quasi-steady 
, ~ o z z l e .  Due t o  the  r e s t r i c t i v e  na tu re  of the  flow wi th in  t h i s  nozzle  
a constant  Mach number condit ion wcists a t  its entrance.l6 The choice 
of t h i s  l o s s  boundary condit ion has a secondary importance i n  t h i s  
problem because the nozzle produces a minor damping I n f l u c c e .  
Periodic  o s c i l l a t i o n s  a r e  t rea ted  f o r  a t h e m a l l y  and ca lo r f ca l ly  
per fec t  gaseous flow. The c ~ n c e n t r a t e d  combustion assumption p e i - i t s  
the g- d-ic flow f i e l d  t o  be represented a s  a s i n g l e  cons t i tuent ,  
product gas  with no heat  t r ans fe r  o r  d i f fus ion  processes taking place. 
The ccre  flow within ::,e c h d e r  is characterized by a constant  Uach 
number steady f l o v  and is devoid of molecular v i scos i ty  a d  tcrbufence 
e f f ec t s .  Consequently i t  is cons is ten t  t o  a s s m e  a v e ~ o c i t y  po ten t i a l  
e x i s t s  f o r  the core main flow. Corrections t o  these assumptions a r e  
made by making bounaary l aye r  adjustmeats a t  the appropriate  surfaces.  
One f i n a l  assumption is aade with regara t o  t h i s  sol otiou. 
Entropy va r i a t i ons  a-e neglected i n  t h i s  analysis .  This  assumption is 
cons is ten t  with the -11 overa l l  inf luence they produce nn the  
problem. 17 
Before mathematically descr ibing the p r e c e d i n g  flow, a non- 
dimensional i ta t ion of the thermodyn;?.mic var iab les  and the  ve loc i ty  
f i e l d  with respect  t o  t he  steady state values is made. ~ i c a u s e  of the 
c o n c e n t r a t d  combustion assumption, t he  steady s t a t e  thermodynamic 
var iab les  and gas ve loc i ty  a r e  s p a t i a ? l g  independent and a r e  represent- 
ed a s  constants.  
The nondirnensicnal conservation equaS-ions governing the  flow a r e  
given i n  the following zelat ionships.  The c o n s e r v a t i o ~  of mass has the  
form: 
+ 
where p and q are the  dens i tv  and gas veloc i ty ,  These q u a n t i t i e s  are 
nondimensionalized as: 
-* 
where a is t h e  d ~ e n s i o n a l  s teady state speed of scud. The indeperd- 
en t  va r i ab l e s  z ,  y and t are nondimensionalized as:  
* 
I n  t h i s  two dimensional chamber R r a f e r s  t o  a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  length  
* 
along y . 
The momentum equation is: 
* -* 
where P is the  nondimensional pressure given a s  P = F /P and y is the 
r a t i o  of the spec i f i c  heats.  
The f t n a l  re la t ionship  is the  homentropic condition: 
P = p Y 
The ve loc i ty  po ten t i a l  assumstion allows the  ve loc i ty  f i e l d  t o  
have the  following r e p r e s e n t a t i o ~ :  
-+ 
4 = b  
The s t a t e  var iab les  a - e  then represented as power s e r i e s  expansions 
i n  an amplitude parameter (E),  i .e .  
- 
@ = dl + E 3' + 0(c2) 
With these  expansions a f i r s t  o rder  l i nea r i za t ion  of the conser- 
va t ion  equations is made which y i e l d s  the following equations: 
p' = YP' 
Since s tanding wave so lu t ions  a r e  examined i n  t h i s  anal-ysis it is 
cons is ten t  t o  assumi? exponential time dependence of the per rurbations.  
Therefore t he  perturbed pressure and vc loc i ty  p o t e n t i a l  have the forms: 
+ P' = P(R)e and 4' = $(%) eiot 
where w = wr + i X  is the complex frequency and h is the  decay r a t e .  
Subs t i tu t ion  of t h i s  time dependence t r ans fo rm equations 1 and 2 i n t o  
the following forms: 
The gain-loss boundary conditions a t  t he  in j ec to r  and nozzle 
entrance sur faces  a r e  fomrllated, respect ively,  with the a id  of Crocco's 
n-T time l a g  thsory and the 'short" riozzle approxiination. The combus- 
t i o n  boundary condition is mathematically expressed as  : 
where n is t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  index, (a measure of t h e  a m p l i ~ u d e  depend- 
ence of t h e  mass genera t ion  o n  t h e  p ressa -e ) ,  a ~ d  ? fs t h e  sensitive 
time lag ,  (a t h e  phasing of t h e  mass genera t ion  v i t b  t h e  p ressure ) .  
Typ ica l  v a l u e s  f o r  n and ? t a k e  t h e  fo_l.lowing ranges:  18 
-* 
0.14 - < T < 0.20 m i l l i s e c s  
- 
0.6 < n < 0.8 
- - 
The "short" nozz le  (constant  en t rance  Mach u m b e r )  app?raxina tic2 
a l lows  a l o s s  boundary zondi t ion which is expressed mathematically as: 
On t h e  remaining s u r f a c e s  of t h e  chamber and on t h e  b a f f l e  b l a d e  
s u r f a c e s  hard w a l l  boundary c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  used. T h i s  is expressed by 
a zero  normal component o f  v e l o c i t y .  
With t h e  p z r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ion  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  o rder  veloc- 
i t y  p o t e n t i a l  i ~ d  t h e  l i n e ~ r i z e d  boundar; cond i t ions  a s c l u t i o n  is then 
obtained.  Bacause cL t h e  discont inuous  geometry of the  problem, a 
s e p a r a t i o n  of v a r i a b l e s  s o l u t i o n  can not b e  d i r e c t l y  obta ined and a 
more sophis t icnz2a method is necessary.  This method c a l l s  for s e p a r a t e  
s o l u t i o n s  i n  t h e  b a f f l e  c : v i t i e s  and the  main chamber. A matching of 
these  s o l u t i o n s  is made a t  a n  a r t i f i c a l  i n t e r f a c e  between t h e s e  reg ions  
thus  producing t h e  coniplete s o l u t i o n .  
The s o l u t i o n  wi th in  t h e  b a f f l e  c a v i t i e s  ( 0  - < z z ) is found by 
- B 
s e p a r a t i o n  of v a r i a b l e s  and u t i l i z e s  t h e  i n j e c t o r  and harbi w a l l  
boundary condi t ions .  This  s o l u t i o ,  rakes  t h e  form: 
where N is the total number of ba f f l e  cav i t i e s   and...^ is an integer 
which definur a par t icular  b f f l e  c-rtncnt for  F1 
- < y 2 V I E  
:refer LO Figure 4). The constants B;,B , a2,3 a d  CB are defined 
by the d i f f e r e n t i a l  eqwation and the boundary conditions. (These con- 
s t a n t s  are e x p n c i t l y  defined i n  the A p p d i r . 3  
Within the  smfn chamber (z < z < L) the  perturbed velocity 
B -  - 
p o t s t i a l  tzkes t h e  form 
- - 
,c(z-u + C (z-L) 
4' =c B~ ~~~y 1 fJ5, ,c(zB-L) + C eBz,c(~g-L! 1 (8, 
e 
-0 L C J 
where B1 B2,c and C 2.~2 constants defined by the d i f fe ren t i ax  , c C 
equation .,XI tne nozzle boucdzry condition. (These constants a r e  given 
i n  the Appendix . ) 
The c m p l e t e  solut ion is rhen obtzined by determining the  proper 
se; of fi: }and pm) . The ~ o n t i n u i v  of ax ia l  velocity and veloci ty  
potent ia l  a t  the  main chamber-baffle compartment in ter face  produce the  
conditions necessary for  the specif icat ion of the eigcnfunction 
coefficients .  
With the a id  ~f the  orthogonality propert ies of the  series the 
f olloving matching equations a r e  obtained : 
Ly.;tion 9 is the  represenrat ion of t he  matching of ve loc i ty  po- 
t e n t i a l  a d  Equation 10 is the  natching of axial veloc i ty  a t  z=z . I t  
B 
is rocogrii-ed that the  so lu t ion  t o  t h i s  problem s a t i s f i e s  a homogeneous 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation with homogeneous boundary condit ions and as such 
poses an eigenvalue problem. Since the amplitude is a r b i t r a r y  i n  t h i s  
so lu t ion ,  a normalization t o  a par t ic i - lar  mode within the  main chamber 
is made. This  gives a n  addi t iona l  r e l a t i onsh ip  that is used to  com- 
pute t he  eigenvalue (frequency). Zathematically t h f s  is expressed as:  
i B  
i B 1  eiB1,Bzg + iB, CB e ',BZd 
PO eiBi ,S'B + LB eiBz,B2B 
a t e  r e f e r s  t o  the riomicat%g transverse mde i n  t h e  main c W m b e r  .
A successive approximarioo technique is used t o  s o l v e  E ~ u a t i o n ~  9, 
10 and 11. The f i r s t  approximation chosen f o r  this method u s e s  t h e  un- 
b a f f l e d  chamber v e l o c i t y  p o t e n t i a l  s o h l t i o n ,  i .e .  B = 6 
P m,m 
Kith  
t h i s  appr?ximation a cslcula t f -on o f  t h e  bafzle compwtment c o e f f i c i e n t s  
pt 1 is made using Equation 9. These cc r f  f i c i e n t s ,  i n  t u r n ,  a r e  used 
J 
t o  r e c a l c u l a t e  t5e main chanber c o e f f i c i e i l t s  B from Equation 10 acd i 
t h e  e igenvaiue  Equation li. The p r c c d u r e  is then repeated u n t l f  con- 
vergence is obtaiced.  T h i s  i t e r a t i o n  scheme converges ve ry  qt i c k l y  
and produces frequency p r d i c t i o n s  which have less thari 5% d i f f e r e n c e s  
a f t e r  appro;-3.mately 5 i t e r a t i o n s .  
I n  invds t iga  t i n g  t h e  cozivergence of t h i s  s o l u t i e n ,  thc  ' t ch ing  
r e l a t i o n s h f p s  a r e  kecked by examining t h e  v e l o c i t y  p o t e n t i a l  and a i a l  
v e l o c i t y  p r e d i c t i o n s  a t  i h e  i n t e r f a c e  (2-2 j. F igures  .nd 6 show B 
these  p l o t s  f o r  a two and t h r e e  compartment b a f f l e  c o n f i g u r a t i o  . With 
the use  of Celaro summation of t h e  s e r i e ~  s p a n s i s n s ,  reasonable  a g r e e -  
ment is obtained t~ a s s u r e  c o r r e c t n e s s  ~f t h e  mathematics. These 
f i g u r e s  a l s o  ir,dTcate large v e l c  ties at  t h e  b a f f l e  blade t i p s  (z=z ). 
B 
A t  :hese reg ions  t h e  e igenfunc t ion  expansions f a i l  t o  a c c u r a t e l y  
represen t  t h e  flow f i e l d .  
It is then necessary t o  c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e  v e l o c i t y  f i e l d  near t h e  
b a f f l e  b lade t,ps. l o  tredt t h i s  problem a po la r  coord ina te  system is 
set up at t he  blade tips and an expansion of the  ve loci ty  potent ia l  is 
- - 
~3tafced (refer tc F-re 7 f o r  r-he coordinate system). 
the pztial d iz fe ren t i a l  equation describing the unsteady f lw 
- &ar the tkgs , Eqaation - 1 is transformed i n t o  the folloviaag equatise: 
-- 
- - - ---- - -- - 
- - 
The blade boucdary c o d i t i o n s  are represented a 
-- 
if a proper ordering of the solut ion is made with respect t o  zui 
asymptotic form, i-e. 
6 = 2 ~ ( a )  + k 
where 0 < 5 << 1 and s > 0 ,  i t  is found tha t  the  mean flow correct ions 
- - 
(right hand s ide  of a b v e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation) a r e  of the 
alders O!m) and 0(M2). Al30 the w2@ term on the o l~posi te  s i d e  of the  
equetion is a term of 0!c2) .  These terms a r e  very :mall and a r e  
ceglected to produce the  asymptotic solutions: 
This s o l ~ t i o n  indicates t;. s l n g  -r behavior of the veloci ty 
f i e l d ,  i . e .  36 /25  ." and 115 3tt/aa -=; 5 +a . The constants a and k a r e  
determfned by matching t h i s  asynptotic solut ion a t  some Cc with the  
outer  eigeniunction expansions. Proper choice of is made so chat 
C 
t h e  remainder terrs of Equaticl 12 are negligible and a region of 
proper oratching of the  outer  erpansions is reallzed. 
Since only tw r a t c h  points  are needed fo r  this inner solut ion,  
the  a s ~ ? t o t i c  expansion and t h e  outer  series expaasiocs for the range 
-eacirrlfng the  blade t i p  are checked fo r  consistency. Figure 8 sbovs 
- th i s  comparbon. The ve loc i ty  potent ia l  is uell represented by t h i s  
- 
- 
asyqG?tSc - z q a n s f ~ n  pa r t i cu la r ly  f o r  r / 2  - C a - -12 . The dif ferences  
at t h e  o& par- of  *_he range are immediately accounted f o r  by recog- 
r zing that t k  series e x p r ~ s i o n s  have out- boundary conditions. 
Tbls, however, 3s at of =:ox C ~ D C ~ Y L I  (as w i l l  be explained l a t e r )  
a t x e  tfie regiari of i n t e z e t  1s n/2 < a < 3 ~ 1 2 - .  
- - 
i ' i th tbXs representation of the  styo* f lov  near tke b a f f l e  tips, 
a calcuiazfon of euergy diss ipa t ion  due to mol-ecular vi3cos.t ty  and 
cvrbulence is ther, d e -  -&xinclary isyer car rec t ioe i  -on the veloci ty  
are necessary. This c o ~ r e c t i o n  f o r  a laminar, pericdic flow is given 
b*ere G(1p6.t) I s  the  periodic outer  f lov  transverse velocity a d  q is 
t h e  notmal cciapcnent to ;he boundary surface (refer t o  Figure 9 ) .  
An csrinzte of t h e  mecllanical energy d i s s i r a t i o n  within *he bound- 
ary  layer volume is then ca lcu la te i  fiom the  fo l lov i l~g  i n t e ~ r a l :  20 
Steady flow c ~ r r e c t f a c s  are neglected In this calculation sface 
' b e  correct ions are an order ~f mwirtxle aar ler  tban the unsteady 
f l w  velocities. This is also cr,ssistent uith the aeglect of dissipa- 
Cton on the cbarber walls. 
A t i m e  average of the above r e b t i o u s h l p  v i l l  thea physically 
represul t  an  average q i i t i t y  OF piecbanical energy that is tratusforaed 
i r r e sve r s ib le  in tu  heat. 
With the presence of umbustion a highly turbulent £1- s i t u a t i o n  
rust bC- realked a d  the existence of turbulence produces sore energy 
2l diss ipa t ion-  To account f 31 - this dissipat ion,  the Bousa?nesq approx- 
mticr is retained vhi& uses a stress-strain lav fog tbe t i m e  aver- 
aged turbulent flow. A "turbulent viscosity" which f-s ? f u ~ c t i ~ n  of 
the local f lclv conditions tq thea necessary f o r  the model. Lhny rda- 
22 
t icaships  exist for this parameter, each haPing li-ted appl icabi i i ty .  
These relat ionships require a s r e A y  f lov (apart f  m u  the  trirbulent 
f 1ucr:tatioas) f a r  f roa the  buztdary surface, W e l s  lucorporating 
unsteady outer flow are n o n e x i s t ~ t  and lust 3; created from existing 
steady f1.m theories. An effective viscos i ty  model creaced by 
~ p a l d - ~ ~  ir; used for  this analysis. This model. is rhosea because of 
its simplici ty and its quaHtat ive  accuracy with respect to other  COP- 
bustion fl& probLens. 24 ThXs del is represented a s  : 
whey., the F and 0 subscript r e fe r  t o  the fue l  and cxidf eer quanti t ies .  
I n  order to  be consistent  with the sing!.e cornpotoat gas assmptfon of 
t h i s  problem, the f u e l  acd oxidize< velocltle,s a r e  assumed t o  be mi- 
* * 
form with the prcduct gas veloci ty,  i .e.  U 
= Uo F = U then the 
equat ion rduces to: 
* 
where I U  1 is a r.m.8. value of speed i n  the ectire turbulen t  f i e l d .  
An iucorpotat ion -I the peridic f l w  velocity in.0 t k  sodel is 
f 
then mde by tire averaging the r.r.a. 10 1 t o  give the f inal  form o f  
Geuaetrical corrections to this c p i a t i o n  &e mlected simce they 
have a ** d e p d e n c e  i n  the sodel. Spaldiag sasests a 2roportion- 
d i t y  corkstan? ('curb ) of  the c r d s ~  O(O.05).  
This ~ P Z  is then used to calc*;la:e the t u r b l e s t  d i s s ipa t ion .  
By assuming that t h e  t u r b u l e t t  ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e s  are similar t o  the 
laainar p r e d i c t i o s  given by Equacion 13, t)iq f o l l w i n g  f n t e r a l  rSa- 
t i o n  f o r  the d i s s i p a t i o n  is obtain&: 2s 
The importance of  tue  exactness  a£ t he  turbulent  v e l o c i t y  profa.le is 
secondary s ince  a g lcba l ,  i n t e g r a l  q a n t i t y  is eval ta ted.  Bovever, i t  
is experimentally observed t h a t  turbulent  p rof j . l es  are s teeper  i n  sbape 
than the  laminar flow p r o f i l e s  and consequently t h i s  d i s s i p a t i o n  cal- 
cu l a t i on  could be u n d e r e s t i m t d .  
Cne f l n a l  cor rec t ion  is necessary far the d i s s i p a t i o n  ca l cu l e t i oc .  
A physical ly  impossible i n f i r i t e l g  t h i n  b a f f l e  blade w i l l  cs*ate an ln- 
f i n i t e  amount of energy l o s s  because 0.' t he  s ingu la r  behavior of t he  
vn l cc i ty  a t  the t i p .  A b a f f l e  blade of f i n i t e  thickness  wi:l t h e r e f x e  
be ssed i n  t h i s  problem. 
To co r rec t  for this thickness a neighboring streamline fs wsed to 
represent the b a f f l e  surfaces.  This elhiaatet a reuor'rtng of t h e  
- 
so lu t ion  t o  co r r ec t  f o r  the b a f f l e  sbps since the no& capouent of 
veloci- vanisks along a strdine. Pigure 10 s!mws a streamline 
p i o t  of t h e  f lou w i t h i c  a baf f led  cbarber uZth ao reaa f lov. N e a r  t h e  
t i p s  of the blades the s u e a a l l n e s  are vel9 represented by 
5 
= S w i 2  p a r t i c u l a r l y  f o r  5 << 1 a d  rj2 - < a - c 3rf2 . T X s  
i-& - dt f fnes  t k  gecmetrp of tbe blade t i p s .  This streanfunction fa  
- 
- - 
rp_f&& :f, desecrlb& ;ae: rcist of the baffle b l d r  surface bu t  because 
- 
- .  
the v e l o c ~ t p  decreas= substantially away f r a  the blade tips this sur- 
f ace descr Zption -1 3 of secc-ndary bpor tame i n  the d i s s ipa t ion  calcula- 
t ion.  Wathemacicaliy t h i s  surfxe is represented as: 
wkrre T is the bLade thickness. 
A ca lcu la t ion  of the t i p  ioss is now ava f l ab l e  using Eqx.tatioas 12, 
15 and 16. Rather 5mn correc t ing  boundary a>ndi t ions  t o  account fcr 
this  d i s s ipa t ion ,  as is done i n  acmrscic cl~eory. a mre dixec t  method 
of s t a b i l i t y  predict ion is appiied.. An i n t eg ra l  time average of t he  
energy equation, derived by Can t re l l  a d  Hart,26 is used t o  esrimate 
the global stability af the f l o w  wi th in  the  combustor. S t a b i l i t y  
behav2or (a caLculation of decay r a t e  of the  perturbat ions)  is exam€& 
by accounring for the energy inputs  o r  ex t rac t ions  a t  the  various sur- 
.'aces c f the chamher. Mathematically t h i s  r e l a t i o n s ~ i p ,  co r r ec t  to 
o(E';, is stated as: 
vbere A is t5e deczy rate that is of the order  O(E). 
Evaluating t h e  r.h.8. over the b a f f l e  s u r f a c e s  results in a term 
represen t ing  the rechaaid. w r g y  extracted a t  the surface. This can 
d i r e c t l y  be equated to the d i s s i p a t i o n  integral Equation 16. By 
applying the approp r i a t e  boundarg condi t ions  the C a n t r e l l  and Hart 
i n t e g r a l  r e l a t i o n s k i p  bas the final fonr:  
The f i r s t  term i n  t h e  ntunerator r ep re sen t s  t h e  enesgy added t o  t h e  
unsteady f l o w  by t h e  combustion, the second term t h e  enerby tx t r ac t ed  
by the  nozzle,  and t h e  t h i r d  term the  energy l o s s  c rea ted  by t h e  s t rong  
flow surrounding t h e  b a f f l e  blade t i p s .  
S t a b i l i t y  c a l c u ~ a t i o n s  using t h i s  matherriatical a n a l y s i s  a r e  coded 
i n  For t ran  and evaluated using a  CM: 64W computer. Inyuts  t o  the 
progiam Include combustor geometry, b a f f l e  conf igura t ion ,  mea flow 
Hach number and o s c i l l a t i o n  mode charac te r ,  Some aspects of ti,z com- 
puta t ion  problem a r e  discussed l d t 2 ~ -  
Sect ion 111 
A more r e a l i s t i c  descr ip t ion  of the probiem of i n t e r e s t  is made 
by discarding t h e  tva ;I-ional germetry assumption and t r e a t i n g  a 
three d imecsional cy l ind r i ca l  com~,ustion chamber. The b a f f l e s  en t e r  
the  geometry in a similar a iam-z r  by dividing the  infec tor  end of t he  
chamber i n t o  equal angle s ec to r  compartments ( r e f e r  t o  Figure 11). 
Since the  same p a r t f a  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation and boundary con- 
d i t i o n s  are applied 20 this probleu, t h e  extent ion t o  the  th ree  
dimensional prob!.esl reqr .ires doubly i n f i n i t e  eigenf unctioii expans ~ o n s  
i n  the  main c!lamber and b a f f l e  compai-trmencs. These expansions .-)re a s  
f o l lovs  : 
where 
Uithin che main charciber two types  of so lu t inn  arc possible.  The 
sta1,3ing wave s o l u t i o n  is made hy s p e c i f i n g :  
23 
The traveling wave solutjan is given by: 
The constants B B B l , B ,  2,B, 'B, l , c ,  B2.c and Cc are  given e x p l i c i t l y  
i n  the Appendix . 
The matching relationships and eigenvalue equation that are 
necessarj i n  obtaining a complete solution take the following forms: 
and 
iE eiBi,BZfJ + i B 2  CB eiB2,~'B 
',B 9 
PO k=l eiBl ,B'B + C eiB2 ,B"B B 
- 
1 x 
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The eigenvalue equation is represented as:  
where ; and respec t ive ly  s p e c i f i e s  the  dominating t ransverse  and 
r a d i a l  modes i n  the main chamber. 
An i n i t i a l  approximation t o  the  preceeding equat ioc sets is sim- 
ilar t o  t h e  tvo dimensional chamber problem and is given by 
e, = 6m.i 6 g , i  
The same i t e r a t i o n  scheme described i n  the previous chapter is then 
used to  obtain higher approximat ions.  
Figure 12 shows a comparison of the matching of the  ve loc i ty  po- 
t e n t i a l  and the  a x i a l  ve loc i ty  a t  t h e  b a f f l e  compartment-main chamber 
in te r face .  Reailonable agreement of the matchings 3s predicted by the 
b a f f l e  compartmeat so lu t ion  a s  compared to  the main chamber so lu t ion  
ind ica tes  t he  correctness  of t he  so lu t ion  method. Also indlcared is 
the s ingular  behavior of the ve loc i ty  f j e l d  z t  - I  r b a f f l e  t i p s .  
An asymptotic expansion is used to  descr ibe the ve loc i ty  po ten t i a l  
near the t i p s  with the allowance of r a d i a l  dependence of t he  parameters 
a and k iu Equation 12. With t h i s  solut ion the energy d iss ipa t ion  
given by Equation 16 is used v i t h  the  Cantrell-Hart s t a b i l i t y  Equation 
18 t o  predict  decay ra te .  
A Fortran program is used to analyze the  r e s u l t s  of the  calcula- 
t ions  with the  inputs of combustor geometry, b a f f l e  configuration, mean 
flow Mach number, arrd main chamber ~ d e  character. Computatiot is mote 
lengthy i n  the three dimensional problem and requires 20 times the  
computer time required f o r  the tuo aimensional chamber problem. The 
next sect ion gives some d e t a i l s  concerning the  computational problems 
Lavolved . 
Section IV 
Several aspec ts  of t he  computer evaluation of t he  preceeding 
so lu t ions  merit f u r t k r  explanation. F i r s t ,  convergence of the solu- 
t i o n  with respec t  t o  approximating t h e  i n f i n i t e  series expansions and 
t he  i t e r a t i o n  metkod used t o  c a l c u l a t e  these  expanstons is discussed. 
A major concern i n  this so lu t ion  is the accuracy of t he  ve l cc i ty  po- 
t e n t i a l  representation. 
In  t h e  two dimensional cbanber so lu t ion ,  t he  number of tersrs used 
t o  approximate the  i n f i n i t e  s e r i e s  is not a c r i t i c a l  probl- because 
the  so lu t ion  is represented a s  a s i n g l e  s e r i e s  expansion that requi res  
r e l a t i v e l y  l i t t ze  computing t h e .  T,pically a 30 term expansion i n  t he  
b a f f l e  compartments and main chamber produced s u f f i c i e n t  agreement of 
the  match of the  ve loc i ty  *@tential  a t  the  b a f f l e  compartment-wain 
chamber in te r face .  This  s m b e r  of terms is a l s o  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  t h e  
march of the b a f f l e  coiapar men t series so lu t ion  to  the  asymptc t i c  solu- 
t i o n  near the  biade t i p s .  hicreasing the  number of terms has only a 
s l i g h t  e f f e c t  on the  ove ra l l  model predict ions,  decreasing t h e  number 
of terms causes o d y  a w d e s t  reduction i n  computer t h e  required. 
Compared with the two dimensional chambe:: so lu t ion ,  the  th ree  
dimensional cy l ind r i ca l  chcmber so lu t ion  is more couplex. The compli- 
cat ions of ca lcu la t ing  the so lu t ion  a r i s e  from the double i n f i n i t e  
Fourier-Eessel expansions by which Lhe so lu t ion  is represented. The 
number of terms used to  approximate these i n f i n i t e  expansions is very 
c r i t i c a l  and d r a s t i c a l l y  inf l tences  com?uting time and etorage. 
Improved convergence and t5e  el iminat ion of Gibbs phsnomena has b c ~ n  
a t t a i n e d  using c e h r o  s-tion .') The -use of this t e c b i q u e  a l lows  a 
red1:ction i n  the niunber of tems rc tahed  i n  t h e  expansLons and com- 
p u t i n g  t i m e  is consequently redrlced. Figure  13 shows a c o m p ~ t i s o n  o f  
t h e  b a f f l e  comparment and main ctamber series s o l u ~ i o n s  of the axdal 
v e l o c i t y  a t  tfie baffle-main chamber i n t e r f a c e  (z=%). These 1 C  term 
expansions (su~lsed without  t h e  ~ e 6 a r o  technique) are g r o s s l y  raatched. 
F igure  1 4  shows t h e  Smprovement of t h e  w t c h i n g  A t h  rbe app!icatC3u of 
Ce&rc s r a a a t i o n  t o  t h e  series s o l u t ~ o n a  .
The second a s p e c t  cf convergeace is co~cer~ied w i t h  t h e  i t e r a t i o n  
scheae used t o  s o l v e  t h e  matchir* re la t ionsh9ps  and t h e  e igenvalue  
equatior?. This is n o t  a major p rob lea  because t h e  sum-eseive 
approx i se t ion  technique converges very gcickl y . 'Typically i ~ f  ter 5 
l t e r a t i o c a  t h e  frequency p r e d i c t i o n s  d i f f e r  between success iv?  i t e r a -  
t i o z s  by less than 5%. Howevet, t h e  eigesivalue equatior,  5::s w u l t i p l e  
s o l u ~ i o n s  s o  care must be taken i c  choosing t h e  proper i n i  tf n f  
frequency. 
- - 
11: a r r i r i k g  a t  tke so! u t i o n s  s e v e r a l  f ~ .  t e g t a l  q u a c t i t i e s  . fe 
r?umrricall.y evaluaied using an improved quadrature  me~::rtd. Eleven 
quadra tu re  mode= evaluar?  thd d i s s i p a t i o n  i c t e g r a l  wirh  s u f f i c i e n t  
accuracy.  b o t h e r  i n t e g r a l  - a c t i t y  is  elraluated using sievexi c .~adra-  
t u r e  nodes and appears  i n  the  c y l i n d r i c a l  chamber m a  trbirig relar io r -  
s h i n s :  
J . r) r d r  
rn .- ,ml 
A matr ix  of these  integrals is evaluated numerically and r sprescn ta  a 
major p a r t  o f  t h e  corr,yuting and s t o r a g e  of t h e  rror.puter program. For 
la rge  values of X O * ~ l Z  and ,m' nore quadrature modes must be used 
t o  assure proper convergence of the  solution. 
Typical computation times for a pa r t i cu la r  b a f f l e  configatation 
(and consequently one wl( and A) a r e  60 seco3ds f o r  the  N o  dimensional 
chamber solut ion with 30 tern  expansions and 1900 seconds fo r  the three  
dbens iona i  chamber solut ion which uses lb;@ Fourier-Bessel expansion 
for the sclut ion.  Better optimization and storage could possibly 
reduce these computing requirements. 
Sec t ion  V 
RESULTS 
P r t v i o u s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  based on wave a l t e r a t i o n  a s  t h e  p o s s i b l e  
mechanism f o r  the damping produced by b a f f l e s  have f a i l e d  t o  c o r r e c l l y  
p r d i c t  s t a b i l i t y  t r ends .  These s t i i d i e s  have a l l  neglected v i scous  
and t u r i ~ a l e n c e  e f f e c t s  i n  t h e  Clow. The incorporation of t h e s e  e f f e c t s  
is of major htpcirtance i n  t h i s  p r o b l e :  an6 is necessary  to  desrrdLe the 
s t a b i l i t y  behavior of baffled ccmbus t o r s .  
Before d i s c u s s i n g  results f r c x  the p r e s s n t  model. which uses ne- 
c h a n i c a l  energy d i s s i p a t i o q  as a dazping mechanism, t h e  s b r t c o a d r i s  c.f 
previous  a n a l y t i c a l  a t t e q t t s  w i l l  be c l a r i f i e d .  A well es tablisi ied 
c r i t e r i o n  s t a t e d  by Lord Rzyleigfr c l e a r l y  t in i ica tea  why wave ~ . . t e r a t i o n  
nay cause  a d e s t a b i l i z i n g  behavior i n  b a f f l e d  eombus~or~.  The s e a s e  of 
t h e  c r i t e r i o n  is g i v w  ty Rayleigh 's  s t a t u n e n t ,  "If heat be give?? to 
t h e  air a t  t h e  moment of g r e a t e s t  cc~ndeasat ion,  o r  be  taken f r o m  it at 
t h e  moment of g r e a t e s t  r a r e f r a c t f o n  t h e  viSrat1ou is encouraged. ,,I2 A 
rnathematical fcrmulat ion cf t h i s  stat .aei \ t  has been made by C a n t r e l i  
and iiart and is given by Equation : 7 i n  Sec t ion  3 1 .  Applying t h e  
appmprlate Lundarv  c m d i t i o n s  o n  t h e  i n j e c t o r  s u r f a r e .  S i n  3 c~n 
. - 
 he nozzle  en t rance  s u r f a c a ,  S , a: LOWS an i n t e g r a l  in2qdal!.ty which 
;lo 2 
ca? b e  used t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  glabal  s t a b i l i t y  of the  perturbed contined 
- 
flow. By re fe renc ing  the cgmbus,:.tcn parameter a and T t o  those  of an 
unSaffled n e u t r a l l y  s t a b l e  com'ilustor t h i s  i ~ t e q u a l i t y  is red~iced t o  a 
fl lnction of on ly  t h e  perturbed p ressure  d i s t r i b c t i o n s  on t h e  s u r f a c e s  
'ii.j itnd S ( I n  t h i s  r e fe rcncc  fcharnber o s c i l l a t i o ~ ~ s  n e i t h e r  grow noz' 
.... decay  ui.th time because energy is a ~ d e d  or ex t rac ted  n t  the same 
pressure level,) form all^, the i n e q u a l i t y  r e q u i r e s  t h a t  f o r  u n s t s b l e  
e s c i l l a t  i o n s  : (1 i n j  ps  ' s inj)  2 (-[ pe asno> 
noz 
In o t h e r  m r d s ,  i f  mrz energy is added due to t h e  c o d w s t l o n  tban is 
e s t r a c t e d  Ly t h e  n o ~ t l e  t h e  f l w  is unstable .  The equality s i g n  i a d i -  
cates n e u t r a l  s t a b i l i t y  behavior of the floir. 
Figure 1 5  shows t h e  p r e s s u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  a baffled and ua- 
b a f f l t d  corbustor  a t  t h e  nozzle  ( o L ) - a n d  i n j e c t o r  ( ~ 0 )  ends of  t h e  
c'hmbar. iiitfrout a b a f f l e  t h e  combustor is n e u t r a l l y  s t a b l e  and shovs 
:den:ical p ressure  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  over  i n j e c t o r  and nozzle sur faces .  
Placement of a b t f f l e  i n  a cha&er r c s u l c s  i n  a p r e s s a r e  amplitude t f s e  
at t5e t n j e c c o r  surface a d  a p r e s s u r e  amplitude l o s s  a t  the nozzle. 
Consequently, t h e  flow hecomes unstable .  
It is t h i s  p ressure  wave a l t e r a t i o n  which has r e s u l t e d  trl earlier 
iavez t i g a t i c n s  p r e d i c t i n g  a d e s t a b i l i z i n g  i n f  lucnce f o r  b a f f l e s .  Or-iv 
with t h e  consideracicn of mechanical energy d i s s i p a t i o n  w i l l  t h e  SIX- 
b i l i z i n g  in f luence  of b a f f l e s  become apparent .  Scxne r e s u l t s  f o r  t k e  
present  mcdel which includes  t h i s  d i s s i p a t i v e  in f luence  w i l l  now be 
discussed.  
Two Dimensional Chamber Resu l t s  
- - 
Linear s t a b i l i t y  p r e d i c t i o n s  a r e  examined f i r s t  i r i  a  rwo dimen- 
s i o n a l  combustor modeled a s  a rec tangu la r  chamber v l t h  3 l e . ~ g t h  Lz1.5. 
F i r s t  t r ansverse  inode o s c i l l a r i o n s  a r e  s tud ied  and' are assumed t o  d m -  
*nate  t h e  s o l u t i o n  wi thin  th -  main c3ainter. ( F i r s r  t r a n s v e r s e  mode 
r e f e r s  t o  a s tanding o s c i l l a t i o n  i n  t he  y d i r e c t i o n  tha t  b s  a half-  
cycle  betveen JF@ and ~ 1 . )  The parameters n ard 'i required f o r  t h e  
u n ~ t e a d y  combustion model are assigned the  values c = ( y + l ) / S ~  and &I. 
These choices are made so t h a t  a neu t r a l ly  s t a b l e  uobaffled conbussor 
is referenced ( 2  .e. v i t h  w b a f f l e s  th= chamher is aeu t r a l ly  stabic) . 
For the  d i s s i p a t i o n  d2.l a value f o r  t he  turbulent  z ~ e E ' f i c i e n t  
e 
L r b  = 0.034 is used and is m e  value suggested by  pald ding.^^ A l s o  
a nonditmmizwal thishess which is typ ica l  of a c t u a l  b a f f l e  configura- 
t i o n s  of Ts0.05 15 chosen f o r  t he  b a f f l e  blades. 
M o r e  ecsafning the  s t a b i l i t y  trends, the  e f f ec t s  of tlade l ength  
a n  the q~t;.alized frequency. (frequency of the  baf f led  c-ber/frqen- 
cy  of t he  urhaff led c-er), are examined. Figure 16 shcvs t h a t  t he  
frequency decreases when a b a f f l e  is added t o  a chamber. F u r t 5 e r ~ o r e .  
an  increase i n  blade length  f u r t h e r  depresses t3e frequency. Th i s  
vred ic t ian  is i n  ag-eeaent  v i t h  t he  experimental d a t a  provided by 
~ e r o  j e r - ~ e n e r a l .  H e a n  flow correcriollo t o  t h i s  frequency as p r d i c  ted 
by the &el are shown i n  Figure 17 It is seen tbt  the  normalized 
frequency is reduced with an increase i n  mean f l o v  Mach number. 
Ihc pr inc ipa l  r e s u l t  of these c a l c u l a t i o ~  is the  predic t ion  of 
combustor s t a 3 t l i t y .  Pecay r a t z s  a r e  calculated f o r  var ious b a f f l e  
blade lengths aad chamber conditions.  Decay i n  d e c i ~ e l / c y c l e  is de- 
fined a s  fol lovs:  
Decay i n  dectbels /cycle  = 20 logl  I 
Witl. ~1.e expaten t ia l  t i n e  dependence of the o s c i l l a t i o n s  i n  t h i s  pro& 
la t h i s  d e f i n i t i o n  reduces to: 
D ~ c a v  In d e c i t ~ l s i c y c l e  = 54.575 A / %  
where X is  the decay r a t e  and ~j~ is !.he frequency. 
Figure 18 shows decay pradic t ions  f o r  a ;M compartment b a f f l e  
coof igura t ion  rn a hv d i w n s f o i u l  combustor v i t h  rrc r s n  flow (pure 
acous t ic  flow). TM wave a q l i t u d e a  (c )  are exasined a d  are shovn t o  
bracket  t he  q u a l i t a t i v e  s t a b i l - i ~ p  t rends  as reported Li experbent& 
observat ions (again f r o a  Aerajer-Gaeral data).  With an imresse i n  
amplitude the  conbustor s t a b i l i t y  is inpro-red. This i n p r o v w n t  is 
a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the increased kinetic energy of the f l w  which increases 
t he  turbulznt  v i scos i ty  near the blade tQs. 
With the  addit 5 n  of ccarbusticn a d  nozzle inf luences i n  the  flov, 
the  flov f i e l d  mst conta in  mean f Lov corrections.  These influences 
increase  the energy densitlea of the  f L w  and c o n s e p e t t l y  fncraae  he 
sechanicai  energy d iss ipa t ion .  Bntever, the addi t iou  of corbustiox - 
creases  t h e  energy input  *ate the  flaw and lesams t?w globs t  stability 
of the  flow. Figure 1 9  shovs the  s t a b i l i t y  t rends  for a combustor ex- 
periencing o s c i l l a t i o n s  with amplitude t = 0.1 f o r  various mean flw 
Hrch nthers,  Even with t b e  combusticn input,  suf ::'icieot 13 i s s ipa t ion  
exists t o  s t a b i l i z e  t h e  chamber providing t h a t  tbe b a f f l e  11lades a r e  
long enough. The ef fecciveness of increasing the  blade length of the 
b a f f l e  is reduces a s  the mean flow b c h  number is increased, providing 
the wave amplitude s t a y s  constant.  Beyom a blade length  5 0.1. the  
nozz3 e v i r t u a l l y  l o s e s  a l l  its danptag a b i l i t y  because the pressure 
o s c i l l a t i o n s  a r e  d i s t o r t e d  so t h a t  a pressure node 3t the  n o z d e  
entrance occurs. Consequently, only the  -baffle t i p  d i s s i p a t i o n  r e i n s  
t o  cocnzetact the e2ergy inpuc a t  che in jec tor .  It can 5e seen i n  
Figore 19 ti&: For l a rge  ?%ch numters a i?:f-'ie PAC, d e s t a b i l i z e  a con- 
bustor because the increzsed eaergy due t o  t h e  cuiubuuti~n overpowers the 
energy l o s s  a t  the blade t i p s .  Titis  nag be an expl;n;;ticn for the 
caperiaental crbsercrhtlon tha t  ba f f l e s  can be too shor t  acd actual iy  
des tabi l ize  the  coabuqtor. Rowever, it ms' be recognized tha t  the 
concentrated combustion d e l  overpredicts the  energy input t o  the  c o G  
bustar  and i n  doing so uay be responsible for the  destab-llizing be- 
havior. $1- t r i th an increase in c o ~ t i o n  Input i n t a  the chamber an 
increase fn wave a ~ p l i t u d e  (E) a n  be expected. This Mach number de- 
pendence i n  E is negiected ia the  r e s u l t s  of Figure 19 a d  coasequently 
the d iss ipa t ion  is underestimated for  large Mach rders. 
S t a t i l i t y  t rends f o r  sevei-a1 o a f f t e  rocfigurat ions a r e  shown h 
Figure 20. Baffle configuration is seen t o  W e  a secoadary inf iumce 
i n  tk problem. Wing wre cornpartaents t o  a c o d i g u r e t i o a  decreases 
the  t i p  v d o c i t i e ~  a d  a l s o  i~creases the  surface area. These in- 
fluences counterbalance each ather sad pro6rlce -11 changes i n  sta- 
b i z i t y  character of baf'Le c ~ n f i g ~ r a t j o n .  There is an advantage of 
la rge  cornpartsat configurztiocs, bvever ,  s ince  a r e  modes can be 
ef fec t  iveiy damped with oacy compaztments. For example, a tuo cotapart- 
menr baffls is only ezfect ive i~ damping odd numb-.red tamsversc  axles 
whereas a f i v e  conpartpeat baff le  is e f f e c t i s e  i n  d-tnptng dii modes ex- 
cepc those ukich a r e  muZcip1es cf f fve. 
Figure 21 shavs the effectiveness of a tvo cqartaenr .  baf f l e  con- 
t igura t ioa  in  Zamping the f f r s t  an< t h i r a  ica?isverse v d e  in tne mlc 
ct-amber ( a v c  amplitude E = 0.1). The th i rd  t r a n s v e r s ~  mode c h a r ~ = t e r -  
i z m  a staixiing o s c i l l a t i o n  which has ttrree haif-cvcles brtve-A y = C 
and g = 1. Figure 21 displays the fact that  a ba f f l e  srhich d w s  t h e  
tirst transverse a i e  also danps the tbirci t rarsverse mode. The 
decibel r a t i n g  of Gecaylcpcle is rnislealint i n  tnis figurc became *.ha 
frequency s c ~ l e s  are d i f f e r e n t .  (The frequency of the  third Lrzcsverse 
reode is about  t h r e e  tines zbat of t h e  f i r s t  tran,verse mode.) A more 
r 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  s t a b i l i t y  p l o t  3s g i v u  i n  Piqcxe 22 d ta a p l o t  o f  
d a y  r a c e  (1) f o r  val-ious blade 1 - q t b .  T h i s  f i g u r e  i n d i c a t e s  tbe 
similar behavior o f  the two a w s .  
-. - 
Three M a e n s i o a s l  ( T i  Results 
Cf great* p r i s t i c a l  intezest are t h e  s t a b f l f r y  p r e d i c t i o n s  f o r  
t h e  three d ~ d o r n i  c y l i n d r i c a l  c b c h r  &el used in r&s mrk. A 
.~ 
pjr~iculff~&kber vita a l e n g t h  t o  r e l u s  r a t i o  c L/I; = 1.5 Zs 
exz_M-ned. A three b7aGed, evenly spaced b a f f l e  c o n f f g r r a t i o n  wi:5 
blade chlclm+ss T = 0.05 is input intc  the d9ss3paticn f o r  tbs 
; L ~ b l e n t  * i s c n s i t ~ - -  ihree d i t e r s i c n a i  Eirst t r a n s v e r s e  node sscfila- 
tLons i n  the m i n  chamber are s tud ied  vi th  an ucsteady \=c&ustion fnpu t  
which use  n - (Y+1)/4y awl f = r/?,=- . Again a n e u t r a l l y  st-Ale un- 
a 
baf f led  combustor is referenced v1t.h t h e s e  parameters. 
The frequency p z d i c t i o n s  o f  che three diaension;t l  solutZon par- 
allel  ihosq of t h e  LW d i n e n s i o a z l  s o l u t i o n  a d  are i n  agreement v i t h  
~xpcriraentai d a t a .  These r e s u l t s  a r e  sho-an i n  Figure  23. 
3zcay rote predictiprs are shorn 5- Figure  24 f o r  a coabustor  v i t b  
no neac f:w arld no c c ~ b u ~ z i o n  r  nozzle  inf luences .  Two wave ampli- 
t:des, (E = 0.1 and E = Q.2)  are smw. i n  t h i s  t i g u t e  and i n d i c a t e  the 
stabilizing behavior of b a f f l e s .  because of t h e  a d d i t i o n a i  r a d i a l  de- 
pendence I n  t h e  t h r e e  dimensiocal  chtrnber scilucfon t h e  baff ie  tPp 
v e l o c i t i e s  a r e  not 3s large as those  p - e d ~ c t e d  !n t t e  rvo d b e n s i c n a l  
chmber  so lu t io r . .  C o ~ s e q u e q t l y  , t h e  d i s s i p a t i o n  is overestl inated i n  t h e  
ruc dimensional chauiber s o l c t i o n  r e l a t i v e  t o  the  a o r e  r e a t i s t i c  t h r e e  
d Lmensional chamber case .  
Figure 25 s b a  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  p r e d i c t i o n  of a c y l i d r i c a l  cc-a- 
bus to r  u h i c h  has a --an flow (X = 0.1). ta &bust ion and nozzle  in f lu -  
ences  and is expr r ienc ing  o s c i l l a t i o n s  w i t h  ampl i tuds  c = 0.1. T w  
types  o f  c s c i i l a t i o n  are p o s s i b l e  f o r  t5is combustor: s t and ing  and 
t r a v e l i n g  vave o s c i l l a t i o ~ .  Without d i s s i p a t i o n  in f luences ,  it is 
s e r a  t lrat  t h e s e  s o l u t i o n s  produce t h e  same d e s t a b i i i z i n g  i n f l u e n c e  f o r  
t l~e  h f f l e  (as predicted by t h e  Rayleigh c r i t e r i o n ) .  With t h e  inclu-  
s i o n  o f  aechan icz l  energy d i s s i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  model, t h e s e  r e s u l t s  are 
reversed a d  shov a s t a b i l i z i n g  i n f l u e n c e  f o r  t h e  b a f f l e .  It is seen  
chat t h e  t r a v e l i n g  wave s o l u t i o n  is aost a f f e c t e d  by t h e  presence of 
t h e  b a f f l e  and produces decay rates that are four  t imes those  of t h e  
srandkng vave so iu t io - .  T h i s  is a c r i t i c a l  r e s u l t  because t h e  t r ave l -  
ing vave is mst comaon and is t h e  most d e s t r u c t i v e .  It is a l s o  
apparent  :bat t h e  ?hasing betveer. t h e  o s c i l l a t i o n s  19 the  main chamber 
and t h e  s t and ing  wave o s c i l l a t i o n s  in t h e  b a f f l e  c a v i t i e s  produce d i f -  
f e r e c t  s t a b i l i t y  r e s u l t s .  This observa t ion  is a l s o  m d e  i n  Viebcr ' s  
exper inen ta l  r z s u l t s .  7 
Hean f lov ccrrect icrns  t o  decav r a t e  a r c  show;; i n  Figure  26. These 
p r e d i c t i o n s  agree  w i t h  t h e  t w c  dimensicr.*l chamber s o l u t i o n s  and lndi-  
c a t e  t h a t  a p a r t i c d a r  baff'e blade lerigth becomes i e s s  e f f e c t i v e  w i t h  
an i n c r e a s e  in  Eean ficw Mach number, providifig ; I s  constant .  Again 
the  Mach number d c p e d e n c e  of r has  feen  neglected from t h i s  r e s u l t  an? 
a s  such ~ n d d r p r d i c t s  t h e  d i s s i p a t i o n  for l a r g e  Mach numbers. 
The s e n s i t i v i t y  of curbulenr v i s c o s i t y  model t o   he s e l e c t i o n  
of C t u r j  is t l ~ c -  f:i;a!. paisne:er exanined i n  :itis s tudy.  Figure  27 
s h c s s  t h a t  ?n i c c r e a s e  i n  C g i v e s  an inc recse  i n  dc:ap race. Th:s 
curb 
palamrtcr has btwl t r e a t e d  ss hav i i~g  secondar;; ir.~portar,ce s i l ~ s e  only 
qualitative restilts can a t  this time be predicted. More reliable 
turbulence dzta is necessary to assure the proper rodel for the tur- 
bulent viscosity or a proper value of Ctur,. 
Sec t  i o n  V I  
CONCLUSIONS 
A t h e o r e t i c a l  s tudy  of t h e  s t a b i l i t y  of f lows w i t h i n  combustion 
chambers w i t h  evenly spaced b a f f l e  ~ o n f i g u r ~ ~ i o ? l s  wa  presented.  For the  
f i r s t  t i m e ,  a s t a b i l i z i n g  i n f l u e n c e  f o r  b a f f l e s  has  been p roper ly  pre- 
d i c t e d  i n  a n  a n a l y t i c a l  model which i n c o r p o r a t e s  t h e  i n f l u e n c e s  of a 
concentra ted combustion s o u r c e  at  t h e  i n j e c t o r ,  a "short" nozzle ter- 
m i m t i n g  t h e  chamber, and mechanical energy d i s s i p a t i o n  a t  t h e  b a f f l e  
b lade  t i p s .  Two s e p a r a t e  conbust ion chamber geometries are examined 
r i t h  t h i s  model and produce t h e  f o l l o v i n g  r e s u l t s :  
1. The a d d i t i o n  of a b a f f l e  t o  a combustor i n  many s i t u a t i o n s  
w i l l  iinprove t h e  s t a b i l i t y  of a chamber. 
2. A f l u i d  dynamic l o s s  c rea ted  by t h c  e fEec t s  of v i s c o s i t y  
and turbulence produce t n e  damping mechanism of t h e  b a f f l e .  
T h i s  ecergy d i s s i p a t i o n  occurs  l o c a l l y  a t  t h e  b a f f l e  b lade  
t i p s .  
3. I!l:hout t h e  e f f e c t s  of mechanical energy d i s s i p a t i o n ,  wzve 
a l t e r a t i o n  prcduced by t h e  a d d i t i o n  of a b a f f l e  co z com- 
b u s t a r  cause  a d e s t a b i l i z i n g  inf luence.  
4. The b a f f l e  is most e f f e c t i v e  i n  damping t n e  c r a v e l i n g  
t r a n s v e r s e  modes of o s c i l l a t i o n .  
5. improvement i n  conbustor s t a b i l i t y  is g e n e r a l l y  achieved 
wi th  an  i n c r e a s e  i n  b a f f l e  b lade letigtn. 
6. Longer b a f f l e s  may be required f o r  combustors which c o g t a i n  
an increased mean flow. 
7. The addition of a baffle to a combustion chamber depresses 
the oscillation frequency . 
8. Baffle coufiguration has a secondary influence on the 
stability of the chamber. 
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Figure 1.  Several b a f f l e  conf igurat ions  and b a f f l e  b lade  sh2pes. 
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C h m h e r  cor~di tj.=s 
m a i n  chamber 
-L=1.0: M=o.o 
F i r s t  Transversz mode 
Figure 6.  h i a l  beiociry and ve loc i ty  potential a t  the 
main charher-baf f le csnpartment interface in 
a cfianrber with a three compartment b a f f l e  
w i t h  blade length zg=0.3. 
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Figure E. A comprison of the eerfcs expansion represectation 
of the velocity potential with the asymptotic 
solution in a reg5on encircling the blade t i p .  
Figure 9. The geometzy and notation used for the 
unsteady boundary layer. 
Chamber conditions: 
L-1.5; F-0.0;  t b = O .  5 
streamlines 
--------- isobars 
Figure 10. A streamline plot of the unsteady flow within 
a baffled combustor (first transverse mode 
i n  zhs =in chz&er). 
Figure 11. The geometry of the three dimensiontl baffled 
chamher. 
Chamber conditions 
L/R=1.5; M=O.O; 2 ~ 0 .  
First Transverse mode 
Figure 12. Axial velocity and velocity potential a t  the main 
chamber-baffle compartment interface 'and r = l . ) ,  
in a cylindrical chamber v i th  a three compartment 
baffle  of blade length ~ ~ ~ 0 . 3 .  
Figure 13. The compsrison of the solutjone of axial velocity at the a ~ i n  
chamber-baffle compartment? interface using the series expansions 
summed without Cesaro summation, 

Figure 15. The proCiles  of the perturbed pressure a t  the 
nozzle and injector e lds  of a b a f f l e d  and 
unbaffled chamber. 
Predictions of Two 
dimensional chamber 
~ ~ 1 . 5 )  M = O . O ~ ~ O  compartment baffle 
4 Acoustic tsats 
+ k t  flow t e a t 8  
1 -- IT- 
0 . 1  0 *I2 O e  3 3.4 0:s 0:6 0:7 
Baffle Blade Lenqth 
Figure 16. Prodiction of the frequency deprcs~ion vm, b a f f l e  biadu l r n ~ t h  i n  e 










u 7 . 5  Mean flow Mach no. Mm0.1 
h 
0 . 1  0 . 2  0 . 3  0 . 4  0 . 5  0 . 6  0 . 7  
B a f f l e  B l a d e  l e n g t h  
Figure 24. The effect of wave amplitude on the prediction of docay 
in decibela/cycle ve. baffle blade lengb 
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I -,Baffle Blade ~ e n i t h  
I Solutions without dissipation 
Figure 25. The standing wave and traveling ua.re predictions 




Me= Flow Mach ~uaber  
Figure 26. Mean flow k c h  nuniber exrec t inns  on decay 
in d e c i b e d c y c l e  vs baffle blade length 




The set of constants which appear i n  Equation 7, 8, 19 and 20 are 
defined by the part ia l  d i f f erent ia l  equation and the appropriat-e 
boundary conditions. For the two dimensional chamber these canstants 
are defined as: 
Baffle compartment - Two Cimensional C U e r  
Main Chamaer - Two Dimensional Combustor 
1 
For the three dimensional cyl indrical  chamber these ccGtants  are 
represented as:  
PRECEDING PAGE BI-IC NOT F'lUQZY 
Baffle compartment - Three Dhensional chclr;- .: 
Main chamber -. Three 93- .ensional Combust d i  
Appe.dix B 
CO?S%TER PROCRAYS 
The caaapcter p r o g r m s  u s 4  :o c a l c u l a t e  t h e  frequency (u) and t h c  
decay r a t e  ( I . )  .~sc i l l a r ' _c .ns  f o r  b a f f l e d  coabus to rs   odel led wi th  t h e  
ir-f lueoces  <if gain/f::ss e d  --all b o d a r y  cond i t ions ,  mean flow, and 
b a f f l e  ~ i p  energy d i s s e p a t i o o  are glvea i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n .  These pro,iams 
are cdeci i n  For t ran  IV' using r-1-;rr arit 'nearatic. T W  pr; grams are 
vritter, f c u  zhe t-so-dimensional c?&rt (TB)B) a d  t h e  t h r e e  d i a e a s i o n a l  
cvl i r tdr iccl  chamber (BAFFLt). Terninacing i a c h  prograp is a saaple output .  
?m Diseas iona l  Chamber - Computer Programs I%DS 
- 
The inpur p a r a x z t e r s  t o  th i s  program are deviae3 as: 
1. XC - Naxims a d e r  ~f s e r i e s  terms used tc r e p r e s e a t  the s o h -  - 
t w o  ia t h e  = in  chamber. 
2. ?IS - N s x b  rider of s e r i e s  terns used to represeFt  t h e  colu- 
:ion i n  t h e  baffle coapar taents .  
3 ALEX€Tli - Sodiz tens iona l  chamber l eng th  (LrlR*).  
- ZB - Sondhens iona l  baf f it blade l eng th  ( Z  */it*). B 
5. T - Sodimens iona i  b a f f l e  bid.: rb ickness  (T*/R*\. 
6. HUE - Total nt=ber of ev&zly  spaced bzf f re  cunp3rtxuentj. 
7 .  G A M M  - R a t i t  of s p e c i f i c  3ars. 
8. Et'SIiOS - O s c i l l a t i ~ ~  ;rave anpi'tu6.1. 
9. ..t%Cii - S t c a ~ y  sta:r r a n  ::ow :?ac:. n u L e r .  
10. 9fi;r- - Tht L ransver st. m.dc nuahc.1. -.i tllr 4 a i i r . a ~  ing term i n  
- 
Other ini t ia l ized parmeters (not read i n  the program as data): 
- - 
1. ?I-- Nondinensiocal molecular v iscos i ty  (pV*/ PafR*). 
2. CTURB - Coefficfent i n  Spalding's effecrive turbulent viscos!ty 
i. del . 
3 ,  A;: - Interatcion Mu par-ter of C~occct's t-lag &el of 
unstead J c h i s t  ion 
- .  . 
4. TAU - T h e  lag of Croccots t i m e  lag d e i ,  
The input data for progau TWDB is read 09 three cards zna has the 
Col\rras ; -Variable X X f E  
Card 1 1-5 HC 13TEGEB 
Cnrd 2 - 1-1C) - ALEXTii 3 M : W  
. 
31-40 EPS ILOS 
X !istiog of the Frogram a r i  a'samplf. ourput is r o n t f i n s ~  on rhe 
;of lcuing pages. 
Three Diaensional Cyl indr ica l  Chaaber-Program BAFFLE 
The input paraae ters  t o  t h i s  prograni a r e  def :3ed as: 
I. HC - Xaxir~rpn iluaber of Fourier s e r i e s  t u rns  i n  t he  main 
ctaamber solut ion.  
2 .  LC - Xaximum number of Bessel tenas i n  t he  w i n  chamber solut ion.  
3 ,  I4.B - Maximum c-der  a£ Fourier t e r n s  i n  tire b a f f l e  conpartment 
sout io%. 
5 ,  !.B - Ilaxieum number of &sse l  t e n s  i n  t h e  i a f f l e  capaz tment  
so l u r  ion. 
3 .  ALEVC;Til - C d u s t ~ r  l e ~ c k  zo radius r a t i o  !L*/R*). 
6 .  zlr - Xodi.aiensio~l baf f i e  blade length  (Z3f /R?). 
7, T - Boldheni3oaal b a f f l e  blade r5irkxtess (T*f3*) .  
5. ?a'& - Y h e r  cf evenly spaced b a f f l e  cav i t i e s .  
9. GC'QU - Ratlo of s p e c i f i c  haazs. 
li .  ;L.?CH - Sreadf srate sea3 flow !bch nwiber. 
1 ?IWf - Drrpin~ting t ransverse node of t h e  o s c i l l a t i o n  i n  :he 
sain chamber, 
i 3 .  LHXT - Doninatile r a d i a l  mode of che osc i l l ac i cn  ic ~ h c ?  =in  
1:. 1DXi.X - Xaxinw~ n d d r  of it .rations of the successive apprexS- 
marfans of the s c l u c  ior,. 
3 thcr  i n i t i s i i z e d  ?a;ameters which a r e - n o t  input a s  Oaca: 
- - 
1. VISC - X o l e c u l ~ r  v i s s o s i t ;  (. *!;*a*R*; 
-v 
-7. C n ' 2 Y  - Lcef f icicn: i~ Spalding's e f f e c t  ive turtuitani t'f s c > s i t y  
3. AX - Znteraction index. 
4 .  TW: - Time l a g  
5. HX - Variable d i c h  deternines the type of osciilation ro be 
considered. ?iX = 0 will s p e c i f y  a standing wave solution and 
XX = 1 will yield a traveling vave sa:lutic.n. 
The input data far program RAFFLE is r a a  on thrze data cards: 
Co lunns Var iab f e 
. -  TrpE 
Card 1 1-5 YC =TEGER 
6-1C LC T X E G  ER 
11-i5 iG LlTSGER 
16-20 t 5  LXTEGER 
21-25 ImAx I~TEGTA 
25-m %T ZSTEGLU 
31-3> LiUT ELiEGIR 
Card 2- 1-10 ALCib"Ti3 UEEWI 
1'-23 MAC-I XCP!! 
21-30 Gd-Wd DEC L !  
3 1-40 EPS EC:; D EZ E'k4L- 
Card 3 1-5 . \-:a L- ZhTEGER 

?Q%CRbp T w D b i  I ~ P C ~ . O U T P U ~ . T ~ F E S = ~ ~ P U T ~ ~ A P ~ ~ ~ O U ~ P ' ~ ~ ~  
CORPLEt % J U X . : ~ ~ A L & H I * U S K ~ A ~ ~ ~ A ~ Z ~ C R - F ~ ~ . S U W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B M U .  
lAL~~h*CEScC31-CS~eCC~~.tC8Z.CCC~3SV~CCS~8~1~9&2~€8l*E92*BtC~G~~O. 
~ O ~ ~ G ~ . ~ L ! N J ~ I L W O Z . C ~ A ~ E . S U ~ Z . S U ~ ~ ~ S U U Z * V V L ~ U  .OMCG.fju 
0 lMEhS19h  T I E ~ 3 ~ . ~ f * l d ) r ~ ~ U t 3 0 ) r * k U ( 3 0 ~ 1 0 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 1 8 . Z t l l ? . A i l O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ A ~ L ~ b f ~ t ~ ~ = 1 . 1 \ ~ / ~ C t 1 2 3 ~ 0 1 ~ 3 7 5 5 Q ~ ~ 0 5 7 ~ 1 6 ~ 5 ~ 3 1 1 ~ 4 m - 0 9 3 ~ 0 0 ~ ~ 8 ~ 7 8 ~ 5 ~  
1 ~ 1 2 0 5 ~ C i 6 9 0 1 ~ 3 2 ~ . 1 3 ~ ~ Z ~ 9 0 0 F 5 6 2 8 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 4 9 ~ 6 2 6 ~  
~ ~ 1 2 3 5 ~ 0 ~ 5 9 6 ~ ~ 3 2 ~ ~ 0 i ) 3 4 0 0 3 9 6 2 7 8 2 ~ ~ ~ 3 5 7 6 1 b ~ 5 ~ 3 ¶ ~ 2 ~ * ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ /  
OATAlZ~~~~f~l.li~/.ODt9S73I995Z~8~~O~b~lCO77O3967e~lZ29l663t~~~S~~ 
1 ~ 2 3 0 ~ 6 ~ 3 4 4 F * 7 1 6 ~ ~ 3 6 3 1 8 C ? 9 3 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ * ~ 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 6 ~ 5 ~ d ~ ~  
~ . 7 6 9 2 i ~ 5 5 5 5 3 5 2 6 ~ . . 8 4 7 0 ~ 3 3 6 3 2 8 5 C i ~ ~ 9 5 3 0 0 9 ~ z ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 3 ~ . ~ S ~ ? 0 ~ ~ 6 0 0 b ? ~ 2 ~  
C--O I~PUTS INCLUOE ko. OF SLWILS T E ~ W S - Y C  A ~ O  ~5,conausToc 
f *e .e  ~ ~ l u O l ~ € h s l c ! ~ ~ :  iEkG?t..-ALE)1GTt1~fiAffLE @LAO€ ~EnrC' ln -zB~ 
$ m e * *  B a f f L E  GCAOL FHICKhtSS-I*+.O. Of BAf6l.E CO*P&QT~ENTS-~UB.  
C***e ! ? ~ r l C  C f  9 k S ) t l C  WLATS-GA*WA.dAVE AHPLlYtlCE-EPSILON. 
t e a * *  ~ E k h  FLOW MACH ~ O . - A K A C H . T A N S V E ~ ~ E  CCDE C ~ A R A C T E ~ - M H A ~ .  
C**aa A h 0  *4;1H1))1 50. Of A fERAiKONS GF SUCCf SSf  JE APFVOX. Of S E R I E b  
~ ~ E A u ( s - ~ ~ o )  :rc.-~. I U N ~ X . W ~ B T  
l&G t - O R r r T i i l S )  
U E & O ( S ~ j ~ ~ i ~ t ~ h ~ T ~ ~ ; U c A C ~ ~ G A M H ~ ~ € P C , I L O l r  
le i  FOW_!A. ICr l3aS1 
~ ~ A ~ ! J S ? * ? ~ W J ~ ~ ~ H * ~  
14; F c a n r r ( 1 S . z f I o . s )  
aC=xtr=28 
C.**a THESE FAR~MLTERS ARk FOR T e  G l S S I P A T l  tk CALC. 
CTCRt=C a034 
vISC=l .O€-03 
o I S F v = t O n T ~ 8 + ! S C )  
01SF  7=5GGT (CTuQBI  
C****  uPi5 lEaKT COWUSTION INPUT PbWAkk7ZkS N A h 0  TAU AUE D E F I N E 0  
& h = ( E l t R i - t . l / 4 . / G A ? W A  
7AU=1- 
~ l ? l T E ( t . i O @ )  
~ t I T E ( t . 4 3 0 J  
u H i l €  ( t . 4 0 1 ~  
*01. F O r n n T ( ~ 0 T h t  F o ~ ~ O a t l h G  CALC. A f ? t  H r O f l  fon b 2-0 CnAMrjEnaI  
r R l T t  i t . k O O l  
&IT€ i t  ,*'lo) 
400 F D ~ ~ A T ~ * c * .  SO( I * * I~  
u U ~ T E  (t r602) 
402 f O ~ w ~ ~ ( * o T h t  C ~ r n e E w  MA> THE F O L L O v I r G  CO~FIG..) 
r R i T E i t . 6 0 3 )  ALEhGTk rAn i ch .GmwA 
a03 ; O ~ ~ A T ~ * O L L ~ G T H = * ~ F ~ O . S * ~ X ~ *  MEAN f13u MACH WO.='rflO.Sr 
13x. / .* R A T 1 0  Of S P t S l f l C  nEArS=*. iJO.S) 
~ W l l f  ( C . 2  OCI Y<fi6.Zd*T 
404 F O t V 4 b l ( * G l w t  BAFFLE CO%SISTS OF *.Ij.* COUYOITW€~JTS w l T w  LfkGTnc. 
l f l C . S * / r s  BLADE fh ICZbESS* * f 10 .51  
WIWITEC€.~OS~ ~ n b l ~ f ~ S 1 L O %  
6 0 5  FOUrtbT t *OT - t  OSC I L C A l  ioh CONSJI7  OF A G o u I C ~ r l k G *  13.0 friAh.>VZGSE 
1 MODE**/** A h 3  IS 0)  * A v t  A * P L ~ T U C - ~ . G Z ~ * ~ ~ I  
~ R l l L t t  ,337, V l S C  
337 f O t t M b l ( * ? ~ O L E C t ~ l A d  V ISCOSITY=* *G? l . l 6 )  
WRITE tC0.67)  CTQQ6 
6 0 7  F O w n r l ~ * o E F ~ E C ~ I v f  b R 8 o ~ E k l  v I S C  CQEf.=* .b21.1~;  
b w I 3 E  (t .kOB. 
409 f O u k A T r * G l k t  f R E O b t N C V  1 i E R A T I U h S  ACE AS FOLLO~S* I  




v 2 s ( O f i - l . ) r d k 2  

e t j ~ =  i O * C S c n r l C h - ~ C 3  I /  ( 1  . - P M L  CnydudCb-) 
EH~=CEXF r c l - a e ~ ~ w ~  
E ~ ~ Z = C E ~ P  ic I'S~Z*ZH $ 
B C C = - C C ~ * G ~ ~ - ~ L ~ R : ~ / ~ C I Q ~ Y ~ - ~ L ~ H I Q  
rUn=o.o 
00 251 ha=]?*u!3 
551 T U H = Y ~ ~ * ~  ( T i t c v . r s . n i t )  ) * *2  
S U ~ Y = S ~ ~ Y ~ ~ - * ~ U ~ * ~ U ) + * C I * ( ~ ~ ~ ~ * E B ~ ~ B B ~ ~ ~ C C * E ~ ~ I ~ € ~ S / ~ P ~ / ~ ~ B ~ * E C C ~ L ~ ~  
1)  
sso Ers=l .  
Gt=HSV-Sun*-Susr 
G=CA6S [GI 1 
I f  t lh.hF.0) GSTG 276 
223 DMLGI =CH€G *- i 
ccEF =C 
? % = I  
G O 1 0  225 
Z Z c  I F ( G * L T . n f . F l  GOT3 t Z 3  
1 F t f h . L T . k i  6210 228 
OMt-G=CI.LG I 
DEL=$Et H Z *  
Sr tCEL.Ll.;*E-O3) 6310 310 
i N = l  
t;O?"l 225 
22n ~ " i = : h + i  
22: O M ~ ~ ~ O ~ L G : - G ( ! ~ ) * O E L  
GO10 Z i S  
310 CCh11'4E 
I i ) = i S * i .  
r k i V c ; f . 6 i E )  :f.CvEb 
4 1 0  f O r % a r l * O i l t C A T 1 G h  * r I 3 . *  COMPLfx  F W C i . = * , Z G Z 1 . 1 * )  
T r  [ l C . C I . I D ~ A x l  G O T U  3 0 0  
c****  I T L R A T ~ O ~  C, U A I ~  c - n w : : t w  C O ~ F .  
A L l N ~ = b L l s i  
A l  hOZ=bLAwh 
Z'zl'=,?. 
~9 200 mr=i.*c 
I F ~ ~ F . E C . ~ S !  ~ O T C  2 0 0  
O K = ( P F - l . ) * + l  
~ a ~ ~ = O C ~ G ~ G ~ E G ~ t r A ~ ~ ~ A u A C ~ ~ ~ A ~ A ~ w * A ~ A ~ n - ~ . ~ * l O ~ * ~ % - Q ~ ~ G * ~ ~ ~ ~ l  
S S S E = C Z O ~ T  t a A S E )  
C B l = t c r E G * c r a C n * a b S t ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ - ~ ~ 4 c n * t ~ ~ C k 1  
C~2=lOr;G*rNrCn-brSk~c~1.-AnACH~A~~Cn~ 
ZCCt .(C I-t81-*~%0~31 tfI*cQz-AL~OZ~ 
ECt)l=CC.xP (CL*CEI* ~ Z C I - ~ ~ , E N C T ~ I  1 





CO t o 1  nST=l.Me 
oR=(nsi-l.;*Pl*nUB 
~ A S E = C ~ C ~ T ( ~ ~ E G * ~ M E C * L W A C W * A M A C ~ * ~ L . ) ~ ~ ~ F * A ~ ~ A C H - I - ~ ~ ( O R * O ~ - O ~ € ~ * ~ ~ ~ G  
1 ) )  
B B ~ = ( O ~ ~ G * A ~ ~ C ~ * ~ A S ~ ) / ( ~ . - A M . C C ~ * A ~ A C H )  
~ ~ ( Z = ~ C I ~ E G * A ~ A C H - ~ A S ~ ~ / ( ~ . - A ~ ; C ~ ~ * A W A C W ?  
HCC=- c~ I*~SRI-ALINJI/ ccr*e:lz- A L ~ N J ~  
El31 =CLIP tCl*t581*ZB) 
EBZ=CELP (c1~~82*z9t 
Tun=o .a 





DO 203 M=lrnC 
IF lw.€C-hPJ GOT0 ZC3 
- 
run=oao 
co 204 nJ=l-wua 
204 l U H = l U V * T ~ E ( R S T . k P r M i , ; ~ T T € ~ M S t ~ R ~ L ~ )  
5uUZ=SLkZ*ijRU(n)*TUH 
203  CONl!kLE 
S ~ ~ Y = S C ~ Y - S ~ ~ Z * ~ ~ * ~ U ~ ; * E A ~ F ~ E P ~ I E ~ ~ ' / C ~ S  
201 EPS=l. 
bMU fwP! t S U M T /  f I e-y.LflAs 
ZOO F-PP=l. 
'2010 es 
900 CONt IhLE 
U ~ I T E  te .s151 
915 F O k ~ A l f * D l ~ c t  I . A T 2 I X  GF TEE V A I N  ChLPRFQ FOURIER COLf.=e) 
00 911 r= i * f ' c  
~ ~ I I E  ~ ~ , P ~ O J - . C ~ . I ~ ~  
919 FUNEAT(* **13.*  **LbZ1-16) 
Sll C O k l  1hi.E 
00 901 kU=I*~U, 
00 90 1 n=-1 .w 
sunx=cw~xto.o.o.o) 
03 902 rP=i.nc 
90E S ~ ~ ~ = S C ~ X ~ ~ R ~ ~ M P ! ~ ~ ~ L I M ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ W I J )  
tr'=l. 
IF (n.EC. 1 )  t ~ = 2 .  
d i s c  t=EP/ (Z***U~) 
Od=Ct?-C . 1. 
OR1 =hB 
SUYK=SL*X*O~IOR~ 
901  A W U ( '  arb1 =~~~il/tllSE& 
GO 913 ku=:rf'Wb 
dwlTt (c.916) ru 
PO 9 1 Z  w=lent!  
912 rdlrE<C.9i0)4.AC~(k.nU) 
cy: :ShJTIhcL 
914 fOkMAT(*O\nL uAlG!R OF f c ~ , r R l E F  COtF. FOR TnE 8 h f F ~ E  COr#.*~I3) 
98: Cob? ' 4 L I  
n u B X = ~ L e - l  
00 778 nu=i.ML;Bx 
S U M I = S L ~ Z = C ~ P L X ~ ~ . O ~ O . ~ ~ ~  
V l  = M u / P u a - l  
V2=Mb/PbB*T  
00 779 * z ] o W ~  
v i i = c H - l . ) * r l * n u P  
VLZ=AWL ( n . r b ) * C O S  ( v L l * Y  1 J 
V L ~ = A ~ : ~ ~ . H ~ ~ ~ ~ * C O S ~ V L I * Y Z )  
SW1 = S L H l  *VLZ 
71s S U ~ Z = S C ~ Z * V L ~  
A ~ ~ ~ ) = ~ s ~ H z - s u ~ ~ ) / s ~ w T ( z . - T I  
77e CONTINLE 
c**** DISSIP~TIGN CALCULATION 
On-REAL (OkEb) 
AHULT=GPHMA*~OI?T(OM / 2 * ) / 2 r  
sun=o. o 
tE=ACOS (ZB/ ( Z B o T  J ) 
00 339 ~ U = l . ~ U t l X  
A ~ ~ A = C A E S  ( A (MU) ) 
ABX=A6L*ABx  
B = E P S I L O ~ * E ~ S I L O ~ * A ~ X ~ : T / ~ ~  
sunf=o*o 
DO 336 1=1011 
tTA=TE/Z~*ZII1*(Pf-T€)/~. 
v l = S l h c E  l a )  
336 S U ~ ~ = S L ~ I * ~ ~ I S ~ V - D I S F T * ~ ~ A ( ~ A C ~ ~ A C A C C * B * V ~ ~ V ~ ~ * * O . ~ ~ ~ ) * U ( ~ ~ / V ~  
SU~I=AEX*SU~~*(P~-TL)/Z. 
335 sun=sw SUM I 
S u H = A W L L l c s u Y  
OUG=REbl- ( 0 k t G )  
C**** OECAY C A l t  C A L C U L A T I O N  
tllP41 =O.O 
sbsr ~ = o . o  
L Y n = t .  
DO 821 PI=] 
O~=PI* (M-~. : *MUY 
& S ~ = C S ~ ~ l ~ O ~ E G 0 C ~ ~ ~ * A ~ A C ~ * A ~ A C h * ~ A M A C ~ * A ~ ~ C h - ~ ~ ~ * ~ O ~ * O C - O P ~ G * O ~ ~ G ~  
1) 
A B l = f C F E G ~ A H & C b , * 6 5 K ) - ( l . - A M A c ) r * A n b C k t  
~ ~ Z = ~ O ~ E G * & M A ~ M - ~ S K ) / ( ~ . - A ~ A C ~ * ~ H L ~ + ~  
C ~ = - ( C ~ * A B ~ - ~ L ~ ~ J ) / ( C I * A ~ ? - A L * ~ ~ )  
s a L E = C E x P  r::*:yl*Zt3) * c t # * C E x ~  ( C i * ~ u z * z ~ t  
d A S = C A € S  :EASE 1 
d A S r s A $  **>AS 
H H ) = ~ ~ . * C P ) ' L S * O ~ E G * A ~ A C ~ * C I ~ ( A ~ ~ ~ * A ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~  
B A S U = C ~ 6 S r b a l )  
~ A , & = @ ~ S ~ * ~ A S H * ~ A P Y A * C . A C Y A  
su''w1=0 .O 
00 822 I = 1 0 l l  
C l A = Z d o 2  ( 1  1 
H W = C f  F ( C I o A b l * F  T A j  * C W * C E I P I C ~ * A ~ Z * ~ T A )  
&s~=<c?s(@s~) 
da?=CIst 9 l 0 S E ~ P ( C I  ' ~ @ ] * & T A )  * C M * A ~ ~ * ~ C I I P ~ C ~ O A G ~ * C ~ & :  i 
US? =: rpnb* r C I *OMEG*ua  o n b C n * B B Z  ) 
6 5  = C A k c  taSa 1 
M S s 3 S C 5 S / ? . / G ~ P A * G A F M A ~ O ~ G * O M  *d)l*BS)/2. 
t >t 5 ~ F . r  ( = C L I W w ,  *dSr8 ( I ) * tb / tc - : .  
R4?4=;).0 
0 823 N ~ = l o n L b  
MA;?l =LbbS ( A r b  (M.MU) ) 

THE f O L L O r l h G  CALC. bWL MADE FOR A 2-0 CnAMBER 
THE CHAWER FAS THE ~ C L L O H I N C  CONFIG. 
LENGTH= 1 . ~ 0 0 0 0   PEA^ ,LOU r ~ c n  ho.= .IOOOO 
RAT IO  CF Sf'fCIf I C  MEAiS= 1 .20000  
THE B A F ~ L E  C ~ ~ S I S T S  OF 2 C O ~ P A ~ T ~ E N T S  w r ~ n  LENGTW .soooo 
AND BLADE TkICKhESS 0 0 5 0 0 0  
fff ECT I v E  Tukf WENT V l S C  fOEf .= 3.400000000QOOOOE-02 
OBI GIN^ PAGE P 
,?oo* c u m  
?HE M A T R I X  OF FOUHlEfi COEF l FOR 1Ht B A F F L E  tOMPo 1 
1 .68:a430007b3819 ?0623918b3798555€-04 
2 .26663Z1S104316 -2.>31SZ094424iS3E-03 
3 -8.825657@3Zb9449E-02-3.~94dB98~71POCJ4E-O4 
4 40bA6126393132SSE-02 L.9968tt29160604E-04 
5 -2.98ZG09 12*882d4E-02-Z.309033L)4944334E-O4 . 
6 200934?OJ8056lJZ€-02 1-732488+5023726E-04 
7 -1~56393908730201~-0Z-~~410~5~L~Z80~38E-O~ 
8 l.ZZOltJl4iY41971E-02 1.144179bd163~99E-04 
9 - 9 . 8 3 ~ 1 ~ 2 0 6 3 7 b O 4 6 ~ - 0 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ 4 b ~ ~ ? ~ ~ 1 b ~ 6 E - O S  
10 8.13012C18280d03E-03 8.023209L333Zef~9E-05 
1 1  ~6~871530~10?345~€-03-b~9066260U' .Si l939E-05 
12 5.9263351303894S€-93 b.3515127?19~~85E-C5 
13 -S~Z20060543?j712€-03-5.~016d?33S05S7S€-05 
14 4.727287SSSb13USE-03 *.96181907242946€-05 
15 -4.477187t0303154f-03-4*779787i9416034f-05 
16 5.073407383746AlE-03 ~.562102752~3d24€-05 
17 -3.19Sl2b~9211673E-03~3.4I~9642~S~ZSZ4E-OS 
18 2.39547tiYSl3P3OE-03 2.5309028C980-H7E-05 
19 -1.869656Cl&~5250E-O3-1*96058817Bb4672E-O5 
20 1.4837o0298822d3i-03 1.5673R393B2a547E-05 
21 -l.la566it~&776J4E:03-1-23135611L138742E-05 
22 9.~8535843081542E-04 9.81702585020513E~06 
23 - 7 . S 6 0 3 1 ~ S 7 4 l U 9 5 ~ ~ - 0 4 - ~ - 8 0 3 7 8 ~ ~ O 5 4 6 3 5 3 E - O 6  
26 5*974295*9IYL6d7€-0~ b.152534Z50'8793E-06 
25 -~-6S256SE7012061~-@~-~.7aZ065~12682I9€-06 
76 3.54093115YbbC86E-04 3.633436~3593cOSE-Ob 
27 -2*598~Y421ZZZ4~ZE-O~-L-~6Z95J410~5c3~E-06 
28 1 . 1954937&00157e2E-~14 1.837442b1754*50€-06 
29 -l~lO6619~~3b6252E-0~-1~13~22~~S327YngE-06 
3" 5.13209f7034?602E-05 S.Zc11053dZ8I9~2E-Oi 
THE M A T R I X  Of FOWIEC COEF. FOP T H t  6 A F f L C  C O W .  7 
1 -*6R643000763912 - ?-6239186215*3~~E-U* 
2 -.z066321~104371? ~ . 3 3 1 ~ 2 0 r s c ~ c ~ 9 ~ ~ - 0 3  
3 8.825657e327047OE-02 3.00e889kb723000E-04 
4 -4.646126352155?1~-02-2.996@2id~15~~9OF-C~ 
S 2.9@ZOdY114d016ZE-O2 2.30F303bs94b768E-04 
6 -2.0934~0380~~803~-~2-i. lt 248e-30~3313~-0+ 
7 1.5639350872906EE-02 1.41045424Z81J79E-04 
8 -1 ~ 2 2 0 1 0 1 ~ 1 Y ~ 3 2 d 6 ~ - 0 2 - 1 ~ 1 4 4 1 7 9 0 0 1 6 2 7 7 i E - 0 4  
9 9.R32152069714lCE-03 9.48@46217262798E-05 
10 -8.i301251dZ~Z07ZE-03-8-023~09dj323~b7F-CS 
1 1  6.871530Zll~b8429C-03 6.90~62tOd46737bE-05 
12 -5.926335~310855C~-~3-6.051~1L'I718~36~E-~S 
13 5-2ZF?69F4389227E-03 b.4074893Js12OZi?E-OS 
14 ~-4~77228~5SS69365~-03-*~9bl~1907241181E-05 
15 4.47718160304763E-03 4.77978219-2;:lkE-05 
16 -5~07340?~8385~6~~-03-~~S6t1027~2516k3E-OS 
17 3.1951i679~01223E-03 3.414964LrS24552E-OS 
18 - 2 ~ 3 9 S 4 ? 6 2 9 S ~ 3 6 ~ 4 ~ - 0 3 - 2 ~ 5 3 0 9 0 2 d 2 9 7 6 5 S 4 E - 0 5  
19 1.B6965651836170E-03 1.9605881766b213E-CS 
20 - 1 . 4 8 3 ' 0 0 ~ 9 8 ~ O ~ 8 ~ ~ - ~ 3 - 1 . S 4 7 3 t l 3 9 ~ & 2 2 d 5 8 f - 0 5  
21 l.ld5662~96bYY~~E-03 1.231356d1140125F-05 
22 - 9 ~ 4 d 5 3 5 8 ~ 3 1 ~ 6 3 * M ~ - 0 4 - ~ ~ 8 1 ? 8 Z 5 t l 5 0 0 7 1 6 1 € - 0 6  
23 7.56031~~73b247Si-04 ?+8~378540S57d40E-06 
24 - 5 . 9 7 4 2 9 5 4 9 9 G 3 9 3 8 ~ - 0 6 - b ~ ] 5 2 5 3 4 d 4 9 9 d 7 3 6 E - O b  
25 4.6525b~f!6JabbZ7E-06 *.7fl~06s61270?SBL-Ob 
26 -3.540S31159935?Of-OI-J.63343633S9ZZ?7E-O6 
Z7 2.598894~1193b*'?t-O~ t!.662953~IU51b07E-06 
28 -1.795493?603) 3fbf -U&-1  .d371~zbl?5Uj3&F-Ob 
29 !.1066/5C~3~15~2t-L~ 1.13122625330+07C-06 
38 - S ~ 1 3 2 0 9 F ~ 3 ~ 1 4 S B C E - 0 5 - b ~ 2 4 1 1 O S 3 d ? 7 3 ~ 3 6 E - O 7  
PROGLAC R A F F L E ( I ~ ? U T ~ O U T P U T ~ T A P E ~ ~ I ~ P U T ~ T A P € C I ~ O U T P U T ~  
COHPLEB O N E G ~ A H U ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ N N ~ A L A H I ~ C I ~ O ~ A L A H N ~ C ~ ~ ~ C B ~ ~ C B ~ ~ E C ~ ~ ~ € C ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ C C C * @ S ~ ~ E A ~ E V ~ C C S * B ~ ~ * B ~ ~ ~ E R ~ ~ E B ~ ~ B C C ~ B A ~ E ~ ~ G ~ ~ ~ M E G ~ ~ A L I ~ ~ J ~ A L ~ O Z ~  
~ ~ A S E * S C M X ~ S U ~ G ~ S U M F ~ ~ S K * A ~ ~ * A B Z * C H * ~ K  
COYPLEX K A S L B  
O I u E h s l O h  11 I (10*10r12) 
D I H E h S l O h  0 (4 )  
O I M E h S l O h  1 l E ~ l O ~ ~ 0 ~ 1 2 ~ * ~ N ~ 1 C r ~ O ~ ~ A ~ C i 1 O ~ ~ I ) l ~ R N 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ O ~ 9 O ~  
O l H E h S l O N  w ( l l ) * Z ( 1 1 )  
D I H C h S l P N  ~ 1 ( 3 1 j , 2 1 ( 3 1 )  
C O H ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ A / M C ~ L C ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ Z R * A L E ~ ~ T ~ * ~ ~ U ( ~ U ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ O ~  
C O M H C ~ / ~ L U D / D I S ~ Y ~ C I S F T * T ~ G A M H A ~ T H A X  
C O M M C h / P L K f / ~ H E S ~ l O s i O ~ ~ C R E S ( l O ~ l O )  
O A T A ( ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ = l r l l ~ / ~ O 2 I 2 ~ 1 0 1 P J 3 7 S S ~ * ~ ~ S 7 O 1 6 ~ 5 8 3 ~ 1 2 4 ~ ~ 0 ~ 3 4 0 0 3 ~ 8 ~ 7 8 2 S ~  
1~1205201696~43Z~~13~4Z~9OOQS628*-1414937~~32~7~*~136~t24900~Sb28* 
2~12052016961432r.CY~400338~78Z5~~0S7616658311 0 2 1 2 9 1 C l R 3 7 5 5 4 /  
0 A T ~ ~ Z f I 1 ~ 1 = ~ r 1 1 ) ~ ~ ~ 7 9 S 7 3 1 9 9 S Z ~ @ ~ ~ 0 4 6 9 1 0 9 ~ 7 ~ 0 3 0 ~ 7 o . ~ 2 2 9 1 6 6 3 6 7 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  
1.239?6~34~9~716~.3601~47S341911t.5000~000000~00~.b398~SZ0~~003~~ 
" . 7 6 9 2 3 ~ 5 6 5 S 0 5 2 ~ 4 ~ . ~ 7 7 O R 3 3 ~ 3 2 8 ~ 4 2 ~ ~ 9 5 3 0 8 9 9 2 2 9 6 9 ~ ~ ~ 0 9 9 Z O ~ ~ 6 0 0 ~ 7 4 ? ~ '  
0 A T ~ ~ ~ 1 ( 1 ~ r ~ = 1 ~ 1 6 ~ ~ O ~ 0 0 2 b , L t A 7 3 ~ ~ * 0 ~ 0 0 7 5 0 3 Y 7 3 7 ~ 0 * 0 1 2 7 3 0 ~ ? 3 7 ~  - 
1 0 ~ 0 1 7 6 7 3 1 8 0 4 r 0 . 0 2 ? 2 ~ ~ 0 7 5 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 6 7 4 ~ ? 6 2 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 l ~ ~ 4 ~ 8 3 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ i ~ 6 ~  :.! - - 
2 0 ~ 0 3 ~ 4 ~ 4 ~ 4 0 ~ . 0 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 ~ 4 . 0 ~ 0 4 4 ~ @ 2 2 2 1 S ~ O ~ O 4 6 5 6 ~ ~ 9 9 1 ~ 0 ~ ~ 4 8 3 ~ 1 ~ ' ~ * .  - . 
- 30.0495e65994~0.0503849228~0~0Sr)6650035/ c . . 
0A1A~Z1~1~~I=1~16~~0~00093H85::7~0.006n037410~0~01613046220 . .- 
1 0 . 0 3 1 3 6 3 3 0 3 b ~ 0 . 0 5 1 2 ~ 7 7 3 3 8 ~ 0 . 0 7 S 8 9 ~ 7 0 8 ~ ~ 0 7 9 0 7 9 3 0 1 3 i 9 1  * - 
2 0 . 1 7 4 S G 1 0 2 9 4 ~ 0 ~ 2 1 ~ 5 1 3 9 1 3 6 r 0 ~ 2 5 7 4 5 5 0 1 5 8 2 ~ 0 ~ 3 0 2 9 2 4 ~ 2 6 5 ~ 0 ~ 3 5 0 4 @ 9 9 9 5 4 ~  .- %,- 
3 0 ~ 3 Q 9 4 C 2 9 5 3 9 0 0 ~ 4 4 9 4 2 8 ~ 6 6 S ~ O ~ S f  
00 78 1=1.15 
~ l ( I * l C Y = % l ( 1 6 - 1 )  
78 Z i  ~ 1 4 l ~ ~ = l . - Z l ~ l 6 - l ~  
C,.*e* THE V A f i I A O L E  MX DETCHM'YES I F  A S T A \ D I N G  kPVE OR T R A V F I  1 N G  W A V E  
C.00. TCIL~ITICIY I S  10 86 USEd .  MX=O WILL G I V E  T h E  t T A N O I h l G  W A ' E  AND Y X =  
C.oOe I M I L L  G I V E  THE T R A V E L I N G  WAVE * o U 0 o o 0 ~ o o ~ o ~ 0 O Q O ~ o o e Q s O O o * o o 0 9 ~ 0 o o  
u.X.1 
MX=O 
C**'4 INPUTS I N C L U D E  hO. o f  F O I J R ~ E R - B E S S E L  SERIES IE8MS-YC*CCrWC AND L B *  
Lea0* COKSUSTOi i  L E h G T h  TO R A D I U S - A L E N G T P  ~ E A F F  L E  B L A D E  LE:dGT: i -Le - 8 A F  F L E  
C*OO* 8 L L 0 E  T h I C K & E S S - T * K O .  Of R A F F L E  C O H F A d T H E N T S - M U e r R A T I O  O F  S P E C I F I C  
C*OQ*  hEATS-CAMFIArWAVE A H P L I T U C E - E P S I L O ~ ~ . Y E A N  FLOW MAC!I NO.-AMACH*Tb?A)JS- 
C*OO. V k R s E  POOE C ~ A @ A C T C R - H H A T ~ R A D ~ A L  CODE ChARACTOb?-LH\:.A~J!) HA:.IHUM 
C 9 0 ° *  NO. OF I T i Q A T I O h S  Of  THE J U C C E S S ~ V E  APPROX. O f  S E R I i S  - I D P A X  
R E A b ( S r 2 0 0 )  M C r L C ~ H B s L b r I D P A X ~ H h A T ~ L H A T  
2 0 0  F O R H A T ( 7 1 5 1  
R E A D ( S s 2 O l i  SLEhGTH*AHACH~GAHHA*LPSILOr I  
2 0 1  FUI?H&T (4) 10.5)  
W L 4 0 ( 5 * 2 0 2 1  H U R * Z B * T  
2 9 2  F C R M A T ( I S . C k 1 0 . 5 )  
WPITE (t  9 1 2 0 )  
123 T O R H A T ( * l T h E  F O L L O H I ~ G  C I L C u L A T I O \ S  ARE ZURELY FOR D I A L N O C T I C  
1 F d r ? P O S E S 0 ~ / * *  L A R G E R  M A T R I X  SIZE ShOULG RE USED F O R  COHiq - '  4 T l L t N O )  
W R I T E  ( C  1 4 0 5 )  
W K I T E  ( t  *435) 
I" IHx.EO.01 4 0 7 . 4 0 8  
4 0 7  k R i T F ( t - 4 0 9 )  
4 0 5  fOb(HAT ( 0 9 T h E  FOLLOW I N ?  .ial-C.A?F FOP S T A N f ) l N t  # A V & S * )  
4 1  1  f 3 R ' A T  [ * O T P E  F O L L O h I h b  CALC.  Ak: FOG T R A V E L I N G  M A V E S * )  
405 FOPHAT(OOO*7S( lP * ) )  
c o q O +  THESE F A R A Y F T E R S  ARE FOR THE OISSIP~TICN CALC. 
CTUR9=0.05 
v15c=1 .E-05 
D lSFv=SGQTfV ISC)  
UISFT=5ORTlCTURB) 
CALL RCGT ( M C * L C * t r Z B E S )  
CALL R C C J T ( S B ~ C R W M ~ S ~ ~ ~ E S I  
Coo0+ UNSiF4CY COrIBUSTION INPUT PARAMETERS N AND TLU ARE DEFINED 
OR=HtAT 
RLHDA=CEF (Mi?* . LW*T )  
A N = ( t A r C A * I . ) / t . / b l X W I  
TAY=?. iG iSF265359/RLMU& 
W R : T F ( € * S S S ~  
555 FOHI4AT(QOThE CYt l?UCWIC4L CHAHQER THE FOLLOWING CONFIG.') 
~ R I T E ( t . 5 5 6 )  aLChGTHr4MACw*fkM!4A 
5% fORHAT(05  T9E L E h G i n  TO f f A D I u S = ~ r f ; 0 . ~ * 3 X . *  MEAN FLOW HACH ROO=.* 
1=fO.Sr'Xr/ro R A T I O  OF S P E C l F I C  HEATS=**F10.S) 
u R I  TE \?!557)  I H A T  * kHAT*EPSILOY 
551 F C R M A T ( * O T ~ E  WAVE CHARACTOR i s  * * i 3 . *  RADIAL  M 0 O E * * 3 ~ . 1 3 * *  TRRNSV 
1 MODE+r/**  Ah0  I S  3f WAVE A Y P L : I U D E * ~ G Z ~ ~ : ~ )  
w R I T E ( ? . S ~ O )  M ~ e r Z 6 * ?  
560 FORHAT~*OTHC BtFFLE CONSISTS OF * + I S * *  COMFIRTHENTS W I T H  LE~GTH*.  
l F l O . S * / r C  A h 0  BLADE ThICKhESSCrF10.5)  
Y R I P E ( E r S 5 9 1  V l S C  
550 KOHHLT:*O HOLFCULAR V ISCOSITY-Q IGZ : .~~ )  
V ~ I T E [ C ~ I ~ ; )  CTbRB 
: 3 4  ~ @ I ~ H A T ( ~ O E F F F ~ T I V E  TURRULENT V'SC.  COEF.='rGZl.1*: 
P I=3 . :41SQ265359 
ORZ=wb@ 




DO 1 0 0  h S T A H = l r H e  
DO 1 0 0  k= l .HC 
El=(~STb2-l*)*HbB/Z*-(H-l.) 
B0=81QE 1 
TF(bO.LT.I.E-C6) GOT0 1 0 1  
B ~ = ( M s T ~ Q - ~ . ) . ~ L ~ / z . * ( M - ~ . )  
B A S l = ( ~ I ~ ( B 1 ° V 1 ) - S l h ~ R 1 0 V 2 ) ) ~ ( Z ~ * G 1 )  
B A S Z - ( 5 l h ( B 2 * V l  J - S I N ! ~ ~ * V , ~ ~  ) / ( Z . * e Z )  
BAS3=(COS(R.*Vl)-COS(Rl*V2l)/(2.*@1) 
BAS4 :CCS!BZ*Vl)-C05(820VZ)l/(Z.*~) 
l F ( H )  .ZO.@I qAS3=3AS4=0.0 
T T E ( E S l A 2 ~ H ~ M U ) = B h S I * 9 A S ~  
T T I ( P S ~ A F I M * M U ) = S A S ~ - ~ A S ~  
GOTO 1 G O  
1 0 1  E P = l .  
I F  (i4.EC. 1 )  EP= t .  
~TE(CSlPR,H*~~)=EP*3.14159265359/~~0 
T i I t ~ S T A R q M t w U ) = O . J  
100  c0NTINi.E 
EP=!. 
DO 202 P=l.MR 
gR= (H-1  . " 1 4 ; 1 @ / 2 .  
0 0  103  L = l r L B  
B l = a R t  c(M.Li : ! .E- IO 
RZ=SES>ibL\CJ' i rRl )  
B N ( H ~ L ) = F I * ~ P * B 2 * 9 2 ° ( 1 . - O ~ 0 0 R / i \ 1 / 6 1 ) / ~ ~ B  
103 COhTiNLE 
10Z  EP=O -5 
EP=1. 
DO 843 H = l r m C  
OR=U-1. 
00 155 L = l * L C  
e ? = C 6 € 5 ( R * L ) * l . E - l O  
BZ=BESSCAL(ORei i I )  
AYf(H*L1=PleEPae2*82*t1.-OR*OR/B1/811 
155 C C h T I k l E  
1F(rx,Ec.o)  EP=O,S 
843  C O S T I M E  
C**** THE F C L L O r I h G  MATRIX  Of INTEGRALS O f  PRODUCTS OF BESSEL FUNCTIONS 
C**** REPGESEhT A UAdOR AMOUNT O f  COHPUTILG TIME- FOR A PARTICULAR BAFFLE 
C***. cOkFIG,.=ATIOk TPESE VALUES NEED B i  COuPuTEO ONLY ONCE AND STORED 
kQ=Mi *LC  
00 156 A = I * F O  
00 156 k = l e N f 3  
DO I S 6  L= l .LR 
1545 9kl  t M * L  *N)=O*O 
00 7 0  C = l e H C  
HG=U-1 
ORC=HC 
DO 7 2  r P = r , w  
3QB= t 3 F - 1  )'"uB/~. 
DO 7 2  L = l r L C  
RLRl=CEES t w * L )  
ALS=9ECSCAL13RCePLMl/7.) 
NC=L*LC*HE 




03 7 4  I = l r 3 1  
ALX=Z I  (1) 
A L X l = A L X a ! + i ~ l e Z .  
ALXZ=AL X d P L y I * Z .  
IFtORC,GF.S.~'.D.~tXl*LT.OQC) GOTO 3 0 0  
AC3=B€5StAL (GQCvMLHlJaLX)  
GOTC 3 0 1  
3 0 0  A i - 3 = S L 5 * r ( Z * ~ L Z I C a O W C )  
3 0  1 CGfJ? IhLE 
IF(3Ge.GE.3.4~D,~L~L.if.09e> GGTS 3 3 2  
ALG=BE'Sl AL (OkBr f?LH2*4LX)  
GOTO 303 
3 0 2  AL4=bLE* f (Z - .ALx ) * *OwB)  
3 0 3  CONTINCE 
7 4  SUU=SCY*ALx0wl  t I ) " A L 3 * A L &  
BNI ( M P ~ L P ~ ~ K )  =SUM 
72 CONTINCE 
10 CON? I r J l E  
1 0 = 0  
HS=H+AT I 





n s = n + A i  1 
?I=3.14lS9265359 
0111 =CPPLX(G.O.-1.0) 
O(2) = C t ? L r  c-1 .O.O.O) 




A & H = ~ * . ( ~ ~ - C E X P ( - C ~ ~ U ~ E G * T ~ U ) ) - ~ . / G P W ) ~ A  
A L & M I = - G C ~ T A ~ C I * O Y ~ G * ; . ~ A C W ~ A N Y / ( ~ . ~ ~ A ~ ~ A * A ~ & C ~ * A Y A C H ~ A ~ ~ ~  
AB=AWACl-* !GAYMA-1 : 020 
ALLMh=-CI*OHEG*Le/(l.*AHAt i*ABa 
C ~ S = C S C F ~ T ~ O M E G * C M E G * A V ? C ~ * ~ . J L <  ' * ( A H A C ~ * A W 4 C H - l , ) * f @ L ~ 0 A 0 R L n O A -  
10t!iG*OpEG) 1 
CB1=tCP€GOA~ACH*fRS) / (1~-AhhlCH*AHACC.1  
CeZ=(CCEGoAnACH-CeS)/(1.-AHACH*AMbCH) 
E C H ~ = C E X P ( C I * ~ C ~ ~ - C B ~ ) * ~ Z B - A L E ~ G T ~ ) )  




00 800 w=l,M8 
cs= (r-1. ) *k!jQ/20 




€331 = tC~FC*P~dC+i*CCS) / I  1 . - A M A C H * A M b C h )  
S B Z = { C * E G ~ A M A C H - C C S ) / : ~ . - A M A C H * A M A C ~ )  
E ~ z = c E : = ~ c I ~ ~ s ~ z - F ~ ~ ~ : * z B ~  
FB1=CU'IXIl .@rO.O) 
B C C = - ~ C I O B ~ ~ - A L A ~ ~ ) / ( C I ~ B B ~ - A L A M I )  
9ASEl=c!'PLx(O-O*O.O) 
DO EEl W = l . H U B  
881 ~ P S E ~ = E A S E ~ * A ~ U ( H ~ C ~ H U ) * ( T T E ( M ~ M S  .ru)-fl*TTI(MrHS mu)) 
BASfl=EASE1*2h~i~qL~hC! 
S U ~ X = ( E ~ ~ * E B ~ * ~ ~ Z ~ E B ~ * B C C ~ / ~ E B ~ * B C C * E W )  
@~SEV=EASEV*~ASE1*CI0(B6~0E81*8820E~2~B~C)/(EF1*~CC*EB2) 
800 c C N T I ~ C E  
G A S E V = E A S E V / ~ M C ~ U S ~ L ~ A T )  
Gl=aSY-&A5EV 
G=CAESIGl) 




G G 7 0  225 
224 IFtG=Li.QEF) GOTO ?23 
rF(Ih.LT.4) GOTO 228 
OHEG=C+'EGI 
DEL=CEL/Z* 




22: OqEG=0cFG;  * O  ( Itd)*OEL 
GOT0 215 
C*Oea T H I S  I I E W b l L O  VALUE OF FWOUENCY OkLY ' N C L u M S  THE WAVE ALTERATION 
C***. EFFECTS OF T k E  BAFFLE AND c~~NSEGU~NTLI PHEOICTS A GROhTh RATE 
c****  t k t ~ ~ r  OISSLPATICN HASNT R ~ E N  INTROCUCEO A T  T H I S  POINT IH THE PRW. 
310  WHITE rt .c!o) I ~ . S W F ~ >  
41C F O R W A T ( * O i : ~ ~ A l l C N * ~ I ~ ~ *  COMPLEX FREO.=* r~GZ lm14 )  
C***a 1 1 t R A l l O ~ ~  OF PAI& CiaAt-iiER COLTSm 
A! l h ~ = r j A M I  
ALNOZ=~LAPY 
00 899 k S f = l * M C  
H S O = ~ S T - ~  
ORI=WSI-1. 
00 811 L S T = l a L C  
If(RSf*~Q.~S*ANC.LSToE~-LhAT~ GOTO 811 
NC1=LSf*LCa(HST-1 .1  
P t ~ l i l = C B E S ( ~ S T . L S T )  
B A ~ E = O P E G Q O H E G * A Y A C H * L ? ? A C H * ( A M A C ~ ~ A V A C H - ) *  R L M O A ~ * R L H D A ~ -  
i o n E f = c w G )  
RASE=CCCRT(B&SE) 
CBl=(OLFCOi~ACn*~ASE)/I1~-&rlACH*APACH) 
C ~ ? - : O ~ € G ~ A M A C H - Q ~ S E ) / ( ~ . - A M A C ) ~ * A V A C H )  
CfC=-  ( C  I * C B L - P L ~ O Z ) /  tC I °CR2-ALYO2l  
E C B ~ = C E X P ( C I ~ ( C E ~ - C ~ Z ) * ~ Z ~ - A L C N G ~ ) . ~ ~  




00 8 1 4  H = ! . q d  
OR=(F?- l , )G%F/2.  
00 8 1 4  L-1.1-8 
RLH=FRES(P*C I  
C C S = C S C ~ T ( G ~ E G * C U E G * A ~ A C ~ * A M ~ ~ W * ~ ~ H A C H * A ~ A C ~ - ~ ~ ~ * ( R L M * R L U -  
lOHEGGC~EC! 1 
BB1=(CPLG*AMICh*CCS)/(lC-CYACH*AMLCP) 
B B ~ = ( C P E G Q A U ~ C ~ - C C S ) / ( ~ O - ~ ~ A C ~ * A H ~ C ) . )  
~ B i = c ~ F C x ( ~ . o - o . o ~  
EBt=CEXP(CIo(P92-a~l)0ZB) 
&KC=- (C I*FR1-ACINJ)/(CI*&P2-ALINJ) 
BASE=Cl~(RRlQFB1*~BZ*F8Z0~CC)~~EB1*9CC*EB2) 
SUl 'G=C~FLk(O-3aO.O) 
00 8 1 7  MU=lryUB 
3 1 7  S U ~ G = S C ~ G * ~ ~ U ~ M + L . ~ ~ ~ ) * ~ T ~ E ~ W ~ H S T ~ C ~ U ) - C I * T I ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ , M ~ ~ ~  
S U ~ G = S C Y G ~ ~ ~ ~ ( M . L . N C ~ ~  
8 1 4  SGHX=SCWX*'ib~6OEPSE 
HMU(US: * L S T )  = S l d n ~ / t i F  i S / C S S  
8 1 1  CON1 i n L E  
005 COtlT 1 W E  
P M U ( ~ S I L ~ ~ T ) = C ~ P L X ( ~ * O * O ~ ~ :  
iO=IC*l 
I F ( IC .LT . l nMAx?  GOTO 8S1 
WRITE  ( C  1 3 0 9 )  
9 0 9  FORNAl ( *OThE FOURIER-BESSEC COEFS, FOR M A I N  CHAMBER*) 
DO 911 H = l * n C  
w R I T E ( C * ~ ~ O )  H * t 8 X U i H r L ) . L = I * C C )  
911 CONTINCE 
9 1 0  FORMAT(* * r l 3 r *  *~10GIO.?./,10G10.3) 
00 9 1 2  1 0 = l r u U R  
we1 fE (C 191 3)  I 0  
913 FORWAT( *OT~E  FOURIER-BESSEL COEFS. FOR 8 A F f L E  COWPARTW€NTo*f3) 
00 9 1 4  ~ = i . w  
WRITE  ( C  9 9 1 0 )  HI (AMU(W.L* 10) rL=l*LB) 
9 1 4  CONTINLE 
9;2 C O U l I U - f  




00 821 H = l * M  
OR=(M-L.?*WUB/2o 
DO 821 L = l r L R  
RLt!=?38ES ( W  .L) 
~ S ~ = C S C A T ( O ~ E G * O Y E G * A ~ A C H O A ~ A C H * ~ A M ~ C H * A M A C H - ~ ~ ) * ~ R L U * R L N -  
10W&GOO~EG) 1
~ ~ ~ = ( O * E G Q A H A C H * ~ S K ) / ( ~ . - A M A C H * A ( ~ A C ~ ~  
A82=(CPfG*EHACri*~SU)/(1.-AM6.CH*AWbC)r) 
C M = - ( C ! * A B ~ - A C I % J I / ( C I * A ~ ~ - L L I N J )  
BASE=CEXPfCI*ARl*ZB)*CY*CEXP(CI*A82*Zb) 
BAS=Cbf  S (EASE 
BAS=BAS*6AS 
~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ . ~ c M ; * c ~ ~ G M E G - A K A c H * c I * ~ ~ ~ ~ - L ~ z ~ c ~ ~  
BISR=C#BS t B 9 1 )  
BASR=eJSG3SAS&*CAF%A*GAFMA 
SUvwl=O *O 
DO 822 t = l . l l  
E T A = 2 6 * 2 ( 1 )  
BSK=CELPtCI+481*ETa)+CH*CExP~CIaA~t*E~A) 
BSI=CPES(BS~) 
B 0 2 = C I a ( A ~ l * C E ~ ~ ( C I * I 6 1 * E T A ) * C ~ * A 8 Z * C ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ! * ~ ~ Z * ~ ~ ~ )  
6 S K = G A C M A * ( C I ~ G U E ~ + 8 S I < * A W A C h * R ~ 2 1  
8s =CPEStBSK) 
R S = B S * E S / ? . / G A M V A * ~ ~ M ~ ~ A ~ O Y G ~ O M G * ~ S I * B S ~ ~ ~ ~  
822 SUMwl=CbNwl*RS*h{I)*ZB/BAS 
RAH=O - 0  
DO 8 2 3  W = l * H U B  
R A H l = C b B S ( A X U f H * L * H U ) )  
R23 R L M = ~ P ~ * R A N ~ * ~ A ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ N I = B ~ ~ I * ~ A ~ o ~ A s R * ~ N ( H ~ L ~ / B A S  
8 2 1  S U ~ Y ~ = ~ L U Y ~ * R A ~ * S U ~ U ~ * ~ ~ ~ ( M ~ L )  
Bt4ZI=O.O 
S U ~ u l = O  00  
oo 841 H = i . n c  
S R = H - ) .  
DO 841 L = l * L C  
RLH=C?ES ( M e L  
RK=CSCFT ~ o M E G * O Y E C . ' A H A C ~ * ~ . U A C H *  ( A H A C ~ ~ ~ A M A C H - 1  - 1  (GLHoRLM- 
IOMEGOCPEG) ) 
C R ~ = ( C P E G O P ~ ~ ~ C H * B K ) / I ~ ~ - A M A C H * A M A C I ~ )  
C B 2 = ( O P E G * P M A C H - 8 R ) / ( l ~ - P ~ A C H ~ A M A C H )  
CH=- (C I *CP! -ALAPN) / (C; *CH?- ( rLAWh)  






ee l=  (1 *CM) * C ~ ~ G M E G * A H A C H * C I * ( C B ~  *CP*c t i2 )  
BASR=CbRS ( @ d l  1 
BASR=EbSR*@ASQ*CbMHA*GAHHA 
SUKVl=C 0 0  
DO 842 1=1.11 
ETA=Z~*(ALE~GTH-ZB)*Z(II 
RSL=CE3P(CI0(CRl -CB~)* (ETA-ALENGTP)) ,CU 
B S I  =CAES (ASK)  
B B Z = C I e ( C ~ 1 * C E X P ( C f * ~ C B 1 - C R 2 ) * ( E T A - b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ * ~ ~ * C ~ 2 )  
BSK=EAFkA*~Cf*OPE6°8SK*AHAC~*@82) 
BS = C ~ E S  ~ S K )  
8 S = B S 0 E S / 2 . / G A ~ ~ A * G A ~ H A ~ O ~ G * O H G * B S 1 * r \ ~ 1 / ~ .  
eASE@=CExP (-C I * C B Z m ( Z B - E T A )  
e c s = c A e s ~ B s s E B )  
t3CS=BCS*BCS 
842 S U M V ~ = S ~ M V ~ * ~ ~ C S * P S * ~ ( I ) * ( A L E N G T ~ - Z B ) / B A S  
R I M 1  =CbSS (9HU (M.L) 
@ ~ Z ! = B ~ Z I * R I M ~ O R A H ~ * C ~ A S R * A M C ( ~ ~ L ) * B ~ S / B A S  
8 4 1  surui=s~nu1*~AHl*R~n1*Anc(w.L)*sunv1 
T=T/Z 
CALL VCISPIOYG.~U@~EPSILON~AMAC~.SUU) 
e l b I c = E I s I / Z .  
f j N Z I G = E h Z I / Z .  
F N = A h * ( l . - C O S ( O P G * T A U ) ) * A H A C H  
ANZB=APACF*(l.*CA~MA)/7*/GAMMA 
0 I N I R = f  h * P I h I R  
r?.: .ZIR=th/R*b%Z I R  
s G M I ~ = E ~ Z I R - S I N I R - S U H  
~ R l T E ( t . 3 0 )  f l I Y I R . B N Z I R r S U M  
3 0  F O R ~ ~ T ( * O C 0 ~ 9 .  I h P U T o t G 1 3 . b r *  NOZZLE E X T . = * t G 1 3 * 6 r *  O ISSI .=* rG13 .6  
1) 
sunyi=s~nui*sunyi 
C** * *  DECAY FATE CALC. 
o E c r c r = s w I w s u r Y i  
WRI I €  ( t  r 1 7 5 )  OECYRT 
1 2 5  F O R H ~ T ( * O O E C A Y  RATE=*.G21.14) 
D E C T @ = S ~ . ~ ~ ~ * ~ E C Y R T / O M € G  
w R I T E ( C * 1 3 0 )  DECT9 





DfMEhSIOh Y ( l l l r L I 1 l )  
C O H ~ C ~ ~ @ L ~ ~ ~ H C ~ L C ~ H ~ * L ~ * Z B * A L ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ O ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ) * ~ M U ~ ~ O ~ ~ O ~  
C O H H O N / ~ L F O / D I S F V ~ O I S F T ~ T ~ G A H ~ A ~ T ~ A X  
C O M ~ O k ~ f l L ~ F ~ B P E S ( l O ~ I O ~ ~ C 9 E S ~ 1 0 * 1 0 )  
0AT~(*~I~eI=l~~l)/~OZ1291O183755~~*0576166S83~124~~093~003~82787S~ 
1e12052C1696~432~~1364Z~9009S628**!41G9370~92~7S*~l36~249OO~~628* 
2 e 1 2 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 6 9 6 ~ ~ 3 2 r * 0 ~ ~ 3 9 8 2 ~ ~ 2 ~ * * 0 5 7 6 1 b b S 8 3 ~ 1 ~ ~ * * 0 2 1 2 ~ 1 0 1 R ~ ~ 5 S ~ ~  
0AT~~Z~I)~1=!~11)/~0079573199S2S8~~0~~910~7703067*~12Z91663671~58~ 
1 ~ 2 3 0 ? ~ ~ 3 4 ~ 9 ~ ~ 1 6 ~ ~ 3 6 0 1 8 4 7 9 3 ~ 1 ~ 1 1 * ~ S 0 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 9 ~ 0 0 @ 0 0 ~ ~ 6 3 9 @ 1 5 ~ 0 6 ~ 8 0 P ~ ~  
2 e 7 6 9 2 3 ~ 5 6 5 5 O S 2 8 ~ ~ * 8 7 7 0 9 3 3 6 3 Z 8 5 ~ Z ~ - 9 S 3 ~ 8 9 9 ? 2 9 b 9 3 3 ~ ~ 9 9 2 0 4 ~ 6 0 0 4 7 4 2 /  
c**o*  o I s S I F ~ T I O N  CALCULATION IS AS ~ O L L O ~ S  
PI=3.14159265359 
C**O. SMALLEST VALSE FOR RAOHI&=MUB*T/PI 
RADHIh=%uB*T/PI 
DO 331  I = l r l l  
R=RACPIk*(l*-RAOSIN)*ZtI) 
TMAX=T/R 
00 331  W = l r W B  
T H E T A X = 2 * * P i 0 ~ ~ / F L O A T ( H U 8 ) * T M A X  
TWETk =2*"PI*Mu/FLOAT(VUB)-TYAX 




00 332 k=leMA 
o ~ = ~ r - i . ) * ~ u ~ / . z .  
DO 232 L = l e L 9  
v = R B ~ S  ( p * L  
v ~ = B E S S C ~ L  (OR.V/Z* 
v = V*R 
V3=V02 
I F  tORAE*5mAkD.V3.L7.OR) GOT0 300  
V ~ = B E S S C A L  ( 0 2 . ~ 1  
GOT0 301  
300 y l = V Z * ( ( R * Z - l o * ? R )  
3 0 1  CONT!NLE 
MUX=HU* 1 
IF(nU.EQ.t+uBb w x = l  
S U H ~ = S L ~ X ~ A ~ U I H ~ L ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * C O S ~ O R * T H E ~ A ~ )  
332 SUH=SUP*A.WU(~eLrWU) *Vl°COS(Of?*ThETA) 
A ( H U I I ) = ( S U ~ X - S U V ) / S ~ R T ( ~ - * T ~  
331  CONTINLE 
AHULTaCANHA*SORT(OHEG/2e /2 .  
suM=CnFLx c ~ 1 . 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 l  
DO 339 J-1.11 
TE=ACOSiZB/(ZB*T)) 





00 336 1=1e11 
ETA=TE/Z.-ZII)*(PI-T€)/2* 
v i = s I r v r E r n )  
3 3 t  S U H I = S L H I ~ ~ D I S ~ V ~ D I S F T * ( ( A M A ~ H * A M A C P ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  
S u f l I = S l H I * A X O ( P I - l E ) . / 2 *  
339 SUP=SUF*SUHI*U(J)*(~*-RAOUIN) 
VALUE ToSUM 
RE I U R N  
t h0 
FUNCT ICN  RFSSCAL (OR*ALX) 
C****  THIS  S L ~ P R O G ~ A M  CALCULITES THE VALUE OF THE RESSEL FUNCTfON Ot 
C**** INTEEEG AND HALF INTEGER ORDER-OR WITH ARGUMENT -ALX 
n=OR 
A3= (OR-R) (OR-M) 
lF(A31CT.0.fiOl) GOTO 1 0 0  
IF(ALX.GE.3.0) GOTO 1 0 1  
ALZ=ALX*ALX/~ . /  3. 
AL4=PLZ*AL2 
d L 6 = A L i  OAC4 
ALB=AL4*AL4 
ALI O=ALB*PLZ 
4 L I 2 = A L 6 * A L 6  
8 ~ ~ € 1 = 1 ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 9 9 9 7 * A ~ 2 * 1 . 2 6 S 6 2 0 8 * ~ L 4 - 0 ~ 3 1 6 3 8 6 6 * A L 6 * 0 ~ 0 4 4 4 ~ 7 9 ~ A ~ ~ -  
10~003S444~AL10*0.00021OO*AL:2 
8 ~ ~ E 2 = 0 ~ 5 - 0 - S 6 ~ 4 9 9 8 5 * ~ L 2 * 0 ~ Z 1 0 9 3 5 7 3 * ~ ~ 4 - 0 ~ 0 3 9 S ~ ~ 8 9 * ~ L 6 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 4 3 3 1 ~ *  
1 A L 8 - 0 ~ C 0 0 3 1 7 6 ~ ~ A L 1 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 9 1 1 0 9 * ~ L 1 2  
RASE2=bLxoBASE2 
GOT0 ZOO 
1 0 1  AL1=3./ACX 
k L Z = A C l O A L l  




F 1 = 0 ~ 7 S 7 8 ~ ~ 5 6 - ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 * A L 1 ~ E - 0 0 S S 2 7 4 * P L 2 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 9 5 1 2 * A L ~ ~  
1 0 ~ 0 0 1 3 7 2 3 7 ° ~ ~ 4 - 0 ~ 0 0 0 7 2 A O S ~ A C s * O ~ O ~ 0 1 4 4 1 6 * A L 6  
~ H E T A 1 = A L ~ - 0 . 7 ~ ~ 3 9 8 1 6 ~ 0 ~ 0 6 1 3 6 3 ~ 7 ~ ~ L 1 - 0 ~ r ) 0 0 C 3 9 5 ~ * ~ L 2 * 0 ~ 0 0 ~ 6 ~ ~ 7 3 *  
1 ~ L 3 - C ~ C 9 0 5 ~ 1 2 5 ~ ~ ~ 4 - 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ ~ 3 3 3 * ~ L S * O ~ O ~ 0 1 3 ~ 5 ~ ~ A L 6  
F 2 ~ ~ o ? ~ 7 8 P 4 S 3 * ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 1 S 6 * ~ L ~ * 0 ~ 0 1 6 S C 6 h 7 * A ~ ~ * 0 ~ O 0 0 ~ 7 1 0 S * A L 3 ~  
~ ~ ~ 0 0 2 4 5 5 1 ~ ~ A L 4 * 0 ~ 0 0 1 1 3 5 5 3 * A L 5 ~ 0 ~ 0 9 0 Z 0 ~ 3 3 * A L 6  
T H E T A 2 ~ b L ~ - 2 . 3 ~ 4 1 F 4 4 9 * O ~ 1 Z 4 9 ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ L l r 0 . n 0 3 O S 4 S ~ * A L 2 ~ O ~ O O 6 3 ~ 8 7 9 * A L 3  
1*0 .000?436a*41~4*0~00079824*AL5-0~00029166*AL6 
RI=ALXOQO.S~ 
RASE1 =f IOCOS(THETAI 1 /81  
RASE2=FZ*COSfTHETA2) /81  
2 0 0  IF(P.EC.0) GOT0 2 0 1  
If (F.CC=L) 297.203  
201 RESSCAL=BhSEl  
RETURh 
2 0 2  BESSCAL=SASEZ 
RE TUG& 
2 0 3  CONTIKCE 
H l = H - 1  
00 2 0 4  W 2 = l * W l  
BASE3=i -0H2*8ASE2/ALX-BASE)  
BASE 1 =E ASE2 
BASE2=Ek SE3 
2 0 4  CON1 IhCE 
RESLCAL : S A S E ~  
RE TURk 
1 0 0  CONT INCE 
RAS€=(Z.O/j.l415Q26/ALX)~*O* 
B A S E ~ = ~ ? S ( A L X ) ~ @ A S E  
BASEZ=S I N ( A L X ) * @ A S E  
IF(H.EC*Ol  220 .223  
2 2 0  RESSCAL   RASE^ 
RE TURh 
2 2 3  H l = W  
00 2 2 4  % ? = l * M l  
AM3=YZ-r).S 
BbSE3=Z.*A~3*9ASEZ/ALX-8ASEl  
BASE 1 =EASE2 
BASE t =t? AS€ 3 
224 C O N t I h L E  
B E I S C A C  =BASE2 
aE T U R ~  
EN3 
s U B R O U l 1 N E  ROOT~HXILXI~UR*R 
O I M E k S I O h  R 7 ( 1 0 * 1 0 )  
00 120 n=1.nx 
OR= l !b8* (H- I * ) / 2 .  
OR3=OR**0.33333 
RT(MI I )=o.o 
IF ( M o E C - 1 )  GOTO 140 
R T ( H ~ ~ ) = O R + O ~ P O B ~ ~ ~ S * O R ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ / O R ~ - ~ ~ ~ S O ~ ~ / O ~ + O ~ O O ~ ~ * O R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 4 0  C O N T I M E  
DO 121 L=z*Lx 
Z=RT(~rL-1)*3.1415926535 
D I R = l  
OF L=O. 1 
REF=CR*BESSCAL (oRIZ.) 12-RCSSCAL ( O R e l  * Z )  
100 Z = Z + C E L * D l R  
RfFl=Cfi*BESSCAC(OR~Z)/Z-8ESSCP.L(OQ*l~Z) 
v=REF l / G E F  
I F  (V*G7 .0 )  GOT0 1 0 0  
~ F ~ D E L . L T . I . o E - o G )  GOTO 1 0 5  
DEL=CEL/Z.  
D l R = - C I R  
REF=REF 1 
GOT0 1 0 0  
1 0 5  R T ( H * L ) = Z  
121 C O N T I N L E  
1 2 0  C O N T I N L E  
'4ETURh 
END 
THE F O L L O Y I ~ G  CALCVCAl !ONS AQE PURELY F  0 a  DIAGNOSTIC PURPOSES 
LARGER MATRIX S I Z E  SPCULO BE USED f O Q  CO%PuTATlOk 
THE ~*OLLOV~'XG CALC.AQE FOR STAhCI?dG WAVES 
ThE LENGTH IC RbDIUS= 1.50000 HEAh FLOW MACH NO-= . l o 0 0 0  
RATIO OF SPECIFIC H E A T S =  1.20000 
THE WAVE ChAubCTOR I S  1  RACIbL HOOE 1 TRANSi' YODE 
AND I $  OF bAVE AHPLITCOE ~ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
THC B b r F L f  COhSISTS OF 3 CCHFARTHENTS W I T H  L f h C r H  .50C30 
AND BLA3E TtqlCrisrtsS .10CSCl 
EFFECTIVE VU~EULENT VISC. Coif.= S ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 2  
THE FOWIFP-PEsSEL CCfFS. FOR P i S N  CkAPdEf? 
1 -4.066F-16 1.OSZE-lS 2 . C ~ 4 f - 1 4  1.093F-14 
2 1.00 0. 1 3 3  1.01 7€ -02  
3  -.Z45 -3.1-94E-S2-9.036E-02-2.355F-O3 
4 -2.233E-13-7.3?5E-1(.-S5~OSE-14444~97t-15 
S 0121 7 . 6 4 1 f - 0 3  5.2566-02-1.791E-03 
THE FOURIER-~EssEL  C C E F S .  FOR BkFFLE C 0 l ' ~ A R T ~ E h T  2 
1 -.&43 -5.911E-03 e l 9 0  -1.085E-03 
2 - 1 . ~ 1 4 E - 1 2  ~.e38E-15-3.5~1~-14-1.521~-15 
3 .&no Z . O ~ I F - ~ Z  . i t 8  9 . 3 1 9 ~ - 0 3  
4 - 2 . 7 h l t - 1 2  8 .218E-15-1*151E-13  9.525E-16 
5 ,178 8.712E-03 9.232E-02 2.172E-03 
THE FOURIER-BEsSEL S C E F S .  FOP PaFFrE  CCrPAQTwEruT 3 
1 a??? Z.J5 '~ f -03-9.51kE-O2 5 . c 2 7 F - 0 4  
2  -.540 3 .C71 i -02  - e l 0 9  -8.315C-03 
3 -.2Q0 -1.045E-02-8.3~?E-O?-~ch59F-03 
4 -.?39 -!.123E-0?-Q.777F-0?-60530f-O4 
5 - ~ ~ ~ 9 0 1 f - 0 2 - ~ ~ 3 5 ~ F - 0 3 - G ~ b 1 h E - O , 7 ~ 1 ~ O d 6 F ~ O 3  
